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<* Council Rejects Resignation

Buntain Still Vice-President
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Members Applause 

Marks His Return

Paper Damages
Council Image..
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1 V8$Jos Williams, member-at-large on the 

Student Council, charged Sunday that a Ga
zette editorial has seriously damaged the 
Council’s image.

He said that it implied Council was a 
chicken which- must have its neck wrung”.

f- ■ iA
The Student Council Sunday rejected, by 

a unanimous vote, Vice-president Bill Bun- 
tain’s resignation.

The Council members stood and clapped 
as Buntain took his seat at the front table, 
beside Council President Peter Herrndorf.
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Williams explained that he was other member-at-large, and Law 
speaking in defense of the Student Representative Gary Hurst. 
Council body and not for the in
dividuals which the article dealt Gazette, complained that law stu- 
with, himself, Eric Hillis the dents, “having earlier earned

their respected seats on Council 
™ by demanding the highest quality

of production from others, have 
varied the criterion to their own 
advantage or disadvantage, and 
thus seem content to prostitute 
themselves to petty politics”.

According to Williams, Coun
cil’s elected members must 
represent and consider the wel- 

A Maritime Talent Show, cost- fare °* their respected societies,
ahead of that of the whole campus. 
'‘Each of the societies needs an 
articulate spokesman,” he said.

Williams justified the mem- 
bers-at-large’s position on 

Gym, concurrent to the staging of Council by saying that “they 
“ Two for a See-saw at Neptune are chosen as advisors to their 
Theatre. Dalhousie has booked fellow Council members . . . and

T"A É k -A Herrndorf said that he hoped 
every individual on the Council 
would “shake Bill’s hand” and 
“tell him personally that .he is 
a valuable member"’.

Buntain resigned Sunday after
noon, shortly after reading the 
Gazette editorial (November 13) 
which demanded that “in showing 
a similar dedication to the uni
versity as in past years, he must 
resign immediately, with consid
ered recommendation for his re
placement.”

Herrndorf presented his Vice- 
president’s letter of resignation 
to the Council, as soon as the 
members had finished scanning 
the Editorial.

It began, “In view of the ed
itorial in the Dalhousie Gazette 
of November 13, 1964, which 
cast doubt on my ability to ad
equately represent the students 
of Dalhousie as Vice-president 
and in view of the implications 
in the Gazette that I have not 
adequately fulfilled my respon
sibilities as Chairman of the 
Athletic Investigation Committee, 
I feel that I can no longer con
tinue as Vice-president of the Stu
dent Council.”

The Editorial, in the Nov. 6

Shock Irks 
Psych Birds
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No’er Adds 
Talent Show
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Pigeons attack other pigeons, 
other animals, and inanimate ob
jects like rubber balls when they 
are electrically shocked in their 
feet, according to Harvard Psy
chology professor Dr. Nathan Az
arin.

Dr. Azarin was explaining 
Thursday his experiments on “el
icited agression”, to a Psychology 
Colloquium at Dalhousie.

He said he was concerned with 
agression that is not rewarded, as 
fighting for a cause.

The Doctor continued that he 
began his experiment with rats 

’ who were housed in a chamber 
stripped of distracting elements, 
such as sound or shadow. He
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ring Dal Student Council an addit
ional $796, will open Halifax Win
ter Carnival February 4th.

<4

4 ;It will run in the St. Pat’s
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the theatre, according to Carnival 
Chairman Howard Tishman, “to

are supposed to offer a certain 
amount of leadership . . . and 

support the community organiza- bind any wounds that may de- 
tions, and to provide the students Velop in the Council.” 
with an opportunity to take part 
if they can’t get into the Talent 
Show.”
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■ §He accused that the Gazette 
was questioning the present 
Council’s competence. He con
tinued, “it appears to me that 
the only time that the Council 
has risen to its full zenith of 
power was when it saw fit to 
appoint the editor of the Ga
zette”.

Mr. Williams continued, “I 
suspect that what we achieve 
this year may be unparalleled 
in the years past and in the 
years to come”.

Commenting on the reinsta
te Carnival has picked a sym- tion of Bil1 Buntain as Vice 

bol named No’er. No’er, the Com- President, he concluded, “Stu- 
mittee said, being a little man in dents wil1 look back and say, 
a rubber sou’ester, typifies the ‘this indeed was their finest 
Nova Scotian seaman. Tishman 
explained, “it is to No’er that the 
Winter Carnival is dedicated.”

He described the committee 
ganization behind the Chairman as 
a “chain of command”. He said 
that there was an advisory board 
of civic and social leaders, to 
provide a liason between the stu
dent effort and community.

y"
said that when these rats were 
shocked, for no apparent reason, 
they did nothing.

But when another rat was put 
in the chamber, the shocked rat ! 
immediately attacked the innocent 

Buntain’s letter continued that one* The more intense the shock, 
while he felt the “accusations he said- the more vicious the rat

fights were.
Dr. Azarin illustrated with 

slides that the sort of behavior
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He said with four thousand 
University students to accom
modate. there is bound to be 
“sell-out” at both functions. Tic
kets for Neptune will be sold on a 
first come, first serve basis, with 
reductions for students. The 
Council decided Sunday that stu
dent price would be $1.00 and 
townspeople price $2.00.

,#» • «8

m and comments” were unfair and 
inaccurate, the Gazette had plac
ed him in an untenable position.
He wrote that his value to the be was describing was common 
Student Government, “notwith- man>' different species, from
standing my personal reputation, insects to primates. He found that 
has been damaged beyond repair”. tbe agression reaction was arous- 

“In view of the above”, it con- ed by general pain as well as
shock. He designated that be
havior, “Pain Agression Reac
tion”.

(-, I!
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eluded, “I submit my resigna
tion as Vice-president of the 
Students’ Council at Dalhousie 
University.”

Herrndorf told the Council, af
ter reciting the letter, that he 
had “every faith in Bill as a 
Vice-president”. “In view of his 
academic workload,” Herrndorf 
continued, “Bill has been a valu
able member of the Council and 
the Executive”.

hour!”
0 Dr. Azarin did notexempt 

humans from examination. He 
said they react more from psy
chological pain or humiliation 
than from the physical sort.

He said agression is moreth~,. 
a motivational state induced by 
pain, either physical or psycholo
gical. He explained that even the 
opportunity to attack another ob
ject can be used as a reward 
when teaching animals a behav
ioural response.

A pigeon, the Doctor continued, 
will push a button to release 
another pigeon so that it can fight.

<• Plan First 
Open House
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Dalhousie will hold its first 

Open House next March.
During the two days of the 

event, the University is open
ing its doors to the general 
public. Bill MacDonald, Pub
licity Chairman of the “House” 
Committee,

There is a steering committee 
of ten representatives, two from 
each Halifax University, which is 
drawing up the general program.

Tishman continued that the 
“committee is weighted to get 
fuller participation from each 
university.” For example, while 
the Talent Show is being staged 
by Mount St. Vincent, the com
mittee for it consists of one 
representative from each univer
sity, Carol Purves from Dal.

He has asked for applications 
for Carnival Queen. “Anyone can 
push their suggestions under my 
door,” he said.

hy DAVID M UN ROE - Dal. Gazelle By PETER SHAPIRO 
Gazette News Editor

“How art thou out of breath, when thou hast Is thy news good, or bad ? Answer to that- 
breath

To say to me that thou art out of breath? either
Let

Herrndorf said that he and the 
and I’ll Stay the circumstance: Executive had already rejected

Buntain’s resignation, and con- 
be satisfied, is’t good or bad?” tinued that it was up to Council

to do the same.

*
said Sunday that

townspeople will be invited to The excuse that thou dost make in this delay 
tour both campi, to get a “first
hand view of the work and func. is longer than the tale thou dost excuse, 
tion of a university”.

f me

Council If)tes 
CUS Money

Eric Jamieson, Med Rep., said 
the Gazette’s implication that 
Buntain was not properly con
ducting his investigation on the 
Athletic Committee was “con
trary to fact”. He said Buntain 
didn’t give information to the 
Gazette because his Committee 
decided not to “present an in- 

sons their own age. Agnostics complete report”, 
and atheists disagreed while the 
other groups said students were

(Juliet, Act II, Scene V)

He said “special attention will 
be given to high school students, 
in the form of guided tours around 
the various buildings”. Indivi
duals may take in the display 
at their own leisure.

MacDonald said that the “Open 
House will be one of the few non- 
social events of the year”. He McMaster University are female 
continued that one of the largest Protestants, according to are- 
benefits to be gained by the ven- cent survey conducted by The 
ture is “that high school students Silhouette, McMaster’s student 
will be able to see what they will newspaper, 
likely be doing in a year.or so; Fifty-five percent of the female 
in fact some of them may then Protestants interviewed answer- 
desire to attend, rather than dis- ed “no” to the question, “Do you 
continue their education at a sec- believe in religious toleration?” 
ondary level”. The survey also revealed that

Females Champion Intolerance
Student Council Sunday voted 

$94.66 to guarantee the sale of 
270 “Campus Canada” magaz
ines at Dalhousie.

HAMILTON (CUP) -The cham- 
pions of religious intolerance at Fifty-Five PerCent Strict On Religion

Jamieson said that “much pro- 
religiously average. ^ress . has been made" on the

dents surveyed said they felt their PrStto ^

Seventy-six per cent of the religious beliefs had grown stron- against religious toleration. Ro- president cliimpri th'-t n t<L
students surveyed said the church ger since entering university, man Catholics and other religions had made’ a définit % •j^n, ain
and the state should be separate. The question “Do you think were strongest in favor of rel- and charged that the Gazette had
Only 16 per cent of the Roman university students in your age igious tolerance, with 95 per maligned him unjustlv she said that last year there
Catholics advocated church Sroup are religious or ir- cent and 91 per cent respectively. At the five minute break Coun- were 75 “Campus Canadas” sold
rather than state control of ed- rellflolis?’ drew mlxed com- Forty per cent of the students cil members rushed to shake on campus; the poor sale result-
ucation. Church controlled educa- ment- Fifty-one per cent of the questioned said their religious his hand ing from a dearth of publicity
tion drew support from 30 per Protestants said they believed philosophy was the only “true” from the Commerce Society.

most of their peers were one. Roman Catholics gave the
strongest “yes” vote.

? Margie MacDougald, CUS Rep
resentative, said that the Council 
had to subsidize the sale of all 
copies, until the magazine can 
sell itself.

. in both groups expressing a dis- the majority of Protestant stu- 
like for organized worship.!»

t female Protestants feel they are 
Students will be given an op- objects of discrimination; would

portunity to display their work. not marry someone of a different
“Maybe a few parents will under- faith; think Roman Catholics are cent of the Protestant students
stand what their sons and correct in considering birth con- in the survey,
daughters are doing,” he said, trol a religious problem; and rate All groups, except the Protes-

All faculties and departments separation preferable to divorce. tants> said university had no felt university students
are expected to have set up dis- On almost all questions in the effect on their religious beliefs; more religious than other per- 
plays and exhibits, both on the survey, females disagree with
graduate and undergraduate males of the Protestant faith,
level. MacDonald said that “some

The Council later passed a 
motion condemning the Gazette 

Only female Protestants and for coming out late, “placing 
atheists felt they were objects ad revenue in jeopardy, and dis- this year more advertising, the

appointing waiting students.”
A motion from the Arts Rep., canteen, and its sale by all the 

cept female Protestants, said Lynn Black, and member-at-lar- faculties on campus, 
they would marry someone of a ge, Eric Hillis, was defeated

asking that Council night be

,1
religious.

Female Protestants said they 
were

Miss MacDougald proposed for
1

4 \ xj of discrimination. sale of the magazine outside theI I V 1 A majority in all groups, ex-

t This Week’s Gazette
Eight pages, eight columns, plus a literary 
supplement

V Other survey findings, based 
on interviews with 763 students 
classified as Protestants, Roman 
Catholics, agnostics, atheists, 
and others, are as follows:

In answer to the question, “Do 
and a free dance have been plan- you dislike organized religion?”, 
ned for the second night. roughly 75 per cent of the agnos’-

Khoo Teng Lek’s House Com- tics and atheists answered 
mittee has already received “yes” . Slightly more than 50 
promises of co-operation from per cent of the other groups con- 
the various faculties on campus, curred. The survey define organ- 
He is working with a budget of ized religion as religion reg- 
$2250, $1000 from the Adminis- ulated by clergymen, rather than 
tration and the rest from Student a personal, individualistic faith. 
Council.

Ü different faith.faculties will, in all probability, 
give a typical lecture to anyone 
interested”.

The Council appropriated theH? In answer to the question, switched to Monday or Tuesday money from the “Speakers Fund”, 
“Do you believe birth control is night. They refused to accept since as yet no speakers have 
a religious problem?” , 59 per editor Michel Guite’s explanation been brought to Dal by CUS. 
cent answered “no”. Only female that a changed Council night would MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT

? 1• \|
K A variety concert with “con- 

tributions from various groups”,t6 Photo Sports Feature, Page 7 Protestants gave a “no” ma- seriously hamper Gazette press 
jority. time.

Agnostics and atheists were the Rising again, the CUS rep.
only groups that though morality Herrndorf told the Council, “As asked Council to buy question- 
was distinct from religion. much as we hate to admit it, naire sheets at two cents each,

In all categories, a majority we are dependent on the Gazette to help the AMS study of Univer
sal it was content with its rel- *or disseminating Council news sity mental health problems in the

to the students”.

a
*

Colour Supplement<•

Christmas Exams, Arts and Science, Page 6Ü Atlantic Region.igious views. Students in the 
first three years of university
indicated they were slightly less the Council’s rejection of Bun- 
content than the fourth year and tain’s resignation was a “clear The sheets will be distributed 
graduate students as a group, repudiation” of the Gazette opin- to a pre-arranged percentage of

Dal students.

Council and Dalhousie News, Canadian Uni
versity Press News, Features, and Weedy 
Cartoons.

Herrndorf told the Gazette that

Roman Catholics and Protes
ts started the preparations tants were in agreement on the 

for the event last summer. question, with about 85 per cent ion in the Council’s affairs.+ + + +
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guest feature: Mike Horsey poetry: Michael Lushington
’ the Ubyssey

The plight of
Modern Poetry

A Grim StoryMISSISSIPPI,
Snap one, two, three pictures of stronghold of massive racial in- South African economy, 

the little girl and her mother tolerance. The white Mississipian 
entering the school.

„ ,, attack on apartheid. Another took solution.
, , , , , Mr- Ben Schoemann, the South the form of a fund-raising drive

A meaty hand slashes the cam- convince TmseuXAsTuperio? Itla^d on"Jun^, 196Mh?tThé SmfolX Soufh Africa iTne  ̂LmTinlh ^ h°ld!nf'îh 
era away from you, breahing the to Uj, Njjro while the Negro country.s economy'wouli be jeo- X. Æïï "«s S £ £■&£££

Mississipian has spent the same pardized if the international boy- was the educational nrnp-ram im kets
“Don’go doin’that sort of thing, time learning the same lesson, cott were extended. The lesson dertaken tn nnhiir-i Qrv3rt ri'Tc -Qcr,nnr1 H ,

son -’ says a gruff voice as you The civil rights workers and was plain: South Africa was sus- held ideology and to make toown to the entire SSlS student
watch a fat sweaty man open your northerners who flooded into Mis- ceptible to economic pressure, its consemienrea rommnniH, Kn non !Ln7 L
camera and unroll the film. Both sissippi this summer upset So far, the only major student in spite oî such efforts how- organize iid to act on asc^féun-
are handed back and nothing more things. The white Mississippian response in the west to the plea pvpr nrjtj(.h „nr) H nrprpfipnfaH m ronoH- » H ».is said as the sherriff-s deputy reacted violently to these in- for "a boycott has come from history
disappears into the milling crowd, truders. Five civil rights workers Scandinavia. On March 1, 1963, das until nm, offsets, efflèïï Across the ___

Your mistake was to photograph were murdered; hundreds of the National Youth Councils of SVbLoUcamnatos In Au are be°ng set up 07 every ctn
a Negro girl. The place: Missis- worths and ministers were beat- Sweden, Denmark and Norway gust> Scandinavian delegates to pus. Community education^ fund-

Even the efforts of recent sa- has "slSlUcanUy slTsteTtradt the 5th general ^ssembly of the raiSing' the Implementation

They pointed to their own in

poetry . If poetry were vitally 
active, and people were in the 
habit of reading it, they would 
appreciate the good poets of the 
past. It may be advanced that the 
poetry being written at such and 
such a present time, be that time 
Elizabethan, Romantic nineteenth 
century, or what you will, is the 
most important to the people of 
that particular time. It is 
has been stated before, the con
temporary with which people as. 
sociate themselves; it is only 
when they are able to make this 
association that they are willing 
to reach back and learn to appre. 
ciate what has come before.

Such a thesis as has been ex. 
pressed here leads to only one

Poetry finds itself today in the die. This is precisely, or so it 
unenviable position of being more seems, what has indeed happened 
honored than read. There are to poetry. It is a fact, and an 
several reasons. In the main, indisputable one, that people in 
poetry is very much the product general no longer read poetry, 
of its time. Even the greatest unless they have to. 
poetry ever written is, to some 
extent, confined by this elemen
tary fact. At the very least, the have to be taken into considera- 
terminology with which the poetry tion when one is making a judge- 
is constructed has to be contem- ment as to what constitutes good 
porary and this is sufficient to poetry, but first, one has to under
date it as belonging to this or stand what is being said. It is only 
that era. As long as there is a after a person has read and under
living, continuing tradition of stood a poem that he is in the pos- 
poetry writing, this fact becomes ition to make a 
relegated to the relatively unim- evaluation. If he cannot under- 
portant position it really de- stand it, he can go no further,

even, which is rather unlikely, 
should he so desire.

strap.

There are many factors which

sippi. The time: 1964.
A few days later in Jackson, 

capital of Mississippi, another botage undertaken by such per- between their countries and South 
problem. You look at a blue sons as Nelson Mandela have been Africa.
Chev police wagon driving by; it aimed at disrupting the country’s 
comes the other way and you look economy and were not envisaged oniy one part of a three-pronged 
again and begin to worry. as acts of terrorism. Mandela

Turn up a street and get away explained at his trial that sabotage 
as it comes toward you. Panic, was intended to scare awayover- 
Run into an alley and stand be- seas capital and to force the white 
side a tumble-down shed for 15 voters of the country to recon- 
long, hot minutes; then forget your sider their position, 
destination and get back to the mo-

as
of a

World Assembly of Youth urged boycott — the blueprint is bold, 
young people all over the world requiring thousands of partici- 
to join the campaign as a last pants — the call to action is out 
chance for a just and nonviolent every student in Canada.In Scandinavia, the boycott was

critical

films* David Giffin
serves.

But once the poetic tradition is 
interrupted, and people get out of 
the habit of expecting and enjoy
ing good poetry from contempor
ary writers, this and similar fac
tors become blown out of all pro
portion. Poetry becomes rele
gated to the position more and 
more, of being nothing other than 
an academic exercise and less 
and less an essential factor in 
the development of a society’s 
culture. And this is the state into 
which all poetry is rapidly sub
merging today.

'+1The leaders of the country’s 
imprisoned majority have made 

Your second mistake was walk- repeated calls for a world-wide 
ing alone in a Negro section, boycott of South Africa. The Uni- 

In Hattiesburg, south Mississi- ted Nations has passed a resolu- 
ppi, ask a white lunch attendant: tion calling for economic sanc- 
“Which way to Mobile Street?” tions. The International Student 

“Jus’ waht part o’Mobile street Conference and the World As
sembly of Youth, (CUS is re- 

The wrong part, in the middle presented in both bodies) have
each called for a boycott.

Efforts to apply economic sanc- 
commies?” No directions, fumble tions have met with some success 
along and find it yourself. Mis- during the last few years. Denied 
take number three: don’t ask the landing and over-flight rights in 
white citizenry where the civil Africa, South African Airways

has been forced to fly a 900 mile 
I spent ten days in Mississippi detour on its route to Europe» — 

this September, and found it both at a cost of $3,000 extra per 
a beautiful and deadly place. You trip, 
learn fast.

tel.

Two Early French Films É. V
X1 «?
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Jean Vigo’s ZERO DE CON- the wars are little exaggerated, 
DUITE is an interesting survival one need only turn to the auto- 
of that borderline period when biographical account of Henry 
producers could not decide wheth- Miller’s experiences at Dijon in 
er “talkies” were simply a pass- TROPIC OF CANCER, 
ing fad. (The date of the film 
was 1930, not ’33 as the program camera tricks, including anima- 
notes indicated). ZERO DE CON- tion and camera speed both ac- 
DUITE is to all intents and pur- celerated and slowed down. The 
poses a sound film; the survival pest sequence in the film is a 
of sub-title cards is vestigal and slow-motion mock-religious pro- 
they are used mainly to indicate cession of the boys, who, after 
shifts in place or time, the idea a tremendous pillow fight in the 
of making this apparent from the dormitory, float off-screen in a 
plot itself not having developed, shower of feathers. A naturalness 
Even today this practice is oc- marks the production which is 
casionally resorted to. rare today. Vigo apparently both-

The story concerns the exper- ered little with re-takes, and if 
iences of a group of boys in a some minor accident occured 
private school in France, their during the filming of a sequence, 
boredom and loneliness under a he allowed 
mindless system of regimenta- final print. This naive approach 
tion, and their eventual revolt makes the film seem much more 
against the petty bourgeois tra- real than many of the polished 
dition aptly symbolized by a productions being made today, 
school inspectator whose tiny sta- When the passion for correct- 
ture matches his lack of wit. ness sometimes necessitates a 
To prove that conditions in French dozen takes of a given scene, 
schools during the period between

Jean Cocteau’s BLOOD OF A 
POET (1933) is an attempt at 
surrealistic cinema — there is 
no plot or developing theme of 
action. Presumably those who 
admire surrealistic painting 
would be better able to appreciate 
it than those who don’t. But in the 
cinema, which is quite a different 
art-form from painting, what is 
recorded is even more important 
than how it is recorded. Techinque 
is the handmaiden of inspiration 
and not its mistress. IN BLOOD 
OF A POET, Cocteau does not 
recognize this, and some of the 
“blood images” he records are 
merely repulsive. About 75 per 
cent of the film’s content can be 
explained on the basis of Coc
teau’s homo-sexuality; the other 
25 per cent doesn’t seem to mat
ter much. Viewers interested in 
exploring Cocteau’s use of the 
Krishna-symbol, however, will 
find a translation of his long 
poem, LEONE (written during 
the Second War), for Dec.-Jan. 
1960-61.

r
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-Xyou want, mistuh?”
V.J ' ' >„ -v

of the Negro section.
“You one o’ them nigger lovin’

The film makes use of several

mPoetry has existed, and has 
flourished ,
years. No great civilization has 
ever been without its poets, and 
these poets have always occupied 
a pre-eminent position in that 
society. They acted as prophet, 
sage, councillor, mystic and phil
osopher. They explained and just- 
ified the ways of gods to men; 
they paid tribute to ancient and 
modern heroes; they glorified the 
nation; and they criticized when 
they thought that it was necessary 
for them to do so. In short, they 
were the spokesmen of the life of 
the nation. Through it all, they 
never lost sight of the axiom that 
Wordsworth was later to express 
in one terse statement: “Poets do 
not write for Poets, but for men.”
Poetry flourished; everyone who 
could read was able to understand 
the poetry being written, and to 

. enjoy it because it meant some- 
thing personally to them. Those 
who couldn’t read had it read or 
recited to them, or, in the case of have lost contact with their aud- 

I dramatic poetry, were usually ience, they, at least in an in- 
able to see it produced so that they direct manner, are responsible 
too might draw benefit from the for the overall demise of poetry, 
words and the thoughts of the Continuity is essential to any ar

tistic tradition, for it is only when 
Suddenly all this has changed, an art form is alive that apprécia- 

People no longer read poetry, tion of it flourishes. People are 
After thousands of years, human- always on the alert for some- 
ity, in general has suddenly thing new and different, yet some- 
turned away from it and towards thing with which they are person- 
other means of intellectual enjoy- ally able to associate. Thus, 
ment. People do not suddenly be- they tend to reject the handed 
come tired of something they have down poetry of previous ages, 
had for thousands of years: some, tor the simple fact that it is 
thing, which in all that time, was handed down. Something old is 
an essential part of their cultural interesting and important only- 
heritage. This is not human na- when people can turn to some- 
ture. The answer to the problem thing new. something that is an 
lies elsewhere.

*

'3—.vfor thousands of V---V'rights workers are.

In 1960, when several European 
Beautiful because it is a green, trade union centres launched a 

rolling country with a great river boycott campaign, the Johannes- 
winding through it: deadly because burg stock exchange suffered a 
it is hostile to northern news- fall of 600 million pounds. Added 
papermen and student civil rights to a simultaneous drop in foreign

exchange, reverses of twenty per 
This southern state is the last cent, a serious crisis faced the

* triV V-"

fworkers.

• Vit to stand in the fe. f
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BLOOD OF A POET

>1
HEAR Squ’Zcot

Radio Pastor 
Perry F. Rockwood 
Daily: Dial 454-5858 
Sundays in Tower Road

CJCH: 10:30 a.m. 
CFDR: 9 p.rr.

(Now heard on over 100 
Stations throughout Canada 
and U.S.A.)

conclusion, and that is that mo
dern poetry is failing the tra
dition of poetry. Modern poets 
insist upon using the medium as 
a vehicle for self-expression,and 
they justify their work by claim
ing that it means something to 
them personally. Poetry for the 
sake of poetry, or for that of the 
poet, is an unacceptable justifi- 
cation. It defeats the basic, es
sential purpose of poetry, which 
is the communication of the ideas 
conceived, or inspired, in the 
mind of the poet and passed by 
him down to the people in such 
a way that they share in the 
thought he has had. In the final 
analysis, good poetry is the voice 
of life, and it is the people who 
sit in final judgment. It appears 
that they have done just that, and 
that they have, by their rejection 
of it. expressed their dissatisfac
tion with it. There can be no arg
ument against this position be
cause it is based upon this lack 
of acceptance.

If poetry is to regain the em- 
inence it has held for thousands 
of years, it must regain its pop
ular appeal. People will again 
read poetry if it meets up with 
their standards, but only if this 
is done. Communication is only 
the beginning: good poetry must 
do far more than merely pass on 
thoughts; but it is a beginning, 
and it is an essential factor.

Because most modern poets
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yEXPORT \//i essential part of the world they 

live in. When they have the new, 
It lies at the feet of the poets the old takes on a significance, 

themselves. Contemporary poets and then it is accepted. Shakes- 
have forgotten one small but 
eminently important factor in the 
development of their poetry, they 
have forgotten the meaning of the 
word “communication.” Always, 
in the past, poetry was written 
with one eye towards the prospec- 

350 live audience. It mattered a great 
deal that the reading public were 
able to understand what was being 
said. For without this understand
ing, there could be no honest ap. 
preciation; without appreciation, 
and public acceptance poetry, 
like all other art, must ultimately

X-
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or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

peare would not enjoy the prom
inence that he in fact does today, 
were he the sole source of drama. 
But because there are contempor
ary plays, plays which have an 
immediacy about them because 
they are contemporary, people 
become interested in them and in 
drama. And then they discover 
Shakespeare, and realize that 
he is not, after all merely an 
other ordeal designed to plague 
high school students.

Such would be the case, were 
there an
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Have you considered 
the opportunities of a career 

with The Mutual Life?

§! 64 Years as a Garbageman..................First Person Award. 180
Dallas’ Daring Experiment....................................................
Let’s Give Elephant Jokes a Rest.......................................
Can Crime be Traced to Comic Books?............................
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I Performed an Appendectomy With an Emery Board and Can
Opener......................

Ten Steps from Death
Will Your Church be There Next Sunday?.........
Hot Ashcan Lids - The Fastest Growing Racket in the U.S. today. 9
The Marvellous Heritage of Jimmy Hatlo...................................
Why do We Let These Babies Die?................................................
The Secret Loves of Pope Clement X.........................................
How the D.A.R. Exposed 10,000 Communists in the Pentagon..
Warren Harding; Rejected Genius and Neglected Statesman___ 32
New Threat to Health: Cancer from Eggs and Oranges.
The Jenkins Affair: Disgrace to LBJ.................
The Mess in Viet Nam and What We Can Do About It..,
Stop Hal Banks!....................
Japan: Pearl of the Pacific 
What Happened to the •• War on Poverty?” .. .Governor Rockefeller 62
What Teenagers Need...........................................
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Me Too!
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,24 A copy of the Company’s informative booklet 
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r and would be pleased to discuss with you the 
many rewarding opportunities with The Mutual 
Life. To arrange an interview please contact 
your Student Placement Officer.
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Sen. Barry Goldwater 98 
Wondenvorld of Magnificent Products Made From Beryllium .... 102
Don t Give Up The Ship!................................Norman Vincent Peale 104
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What I learned About Government in Massachusetts___ Endicott

Peabody ...................................................................
What Really Happened Between Liz and Burton .. .True Magazine 172 
Quebec: Ashcan of the Canadian Provinces

A
Liquid oxygen is the main fuel component 
for propulsion of some of the giant rockets 
that lift satellites and capsules into space. 
Liquid oxygen, or LOX, is stored at minus 
297 °F. Previously, economical storage 
hindered by the lack of a tough, low-cost,

low-temperature steel. Inco research devel
oped the 9% nickel steel to answer this re
quirement. This development was another 
example of Inco's continuing research con
tribution which, for some sixty years, has 
led to improved techniques and products.
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129
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N.D.P. Chiefr: Voice Of The 
Student

Impeached tu \> ml
<,•

- 'to The Kal-King’s NDP President 
Friday charged that he was im- j» 
peached by the executive of the ^
party. Mike Bradley said that he -;
was called, “incompetent, stupid, * 
and not doing his job”, by several 
members.

He said that he was not invited 
to the meeting where his im
peachment was decided. When 
Bradley heard of the proceedings 

' at the meeting, he explained, he 
visited John Cleveland and Terry 
Merely, both executives from last 
year, to find out what had really 
happened.

He said he was told by Morely 
that he was impeached, and out 
of the party. Bradley insisted that 
he was the victim of Morely’s _|§ 
“political ambitions”.

Morely told the Gazette that 
as far as campus politics go, he 
has no ambitions. All he wanted 
to do this year, he said, was get 
“decent marks”. “I am behind 
in my work already”, he said.
Morley is an honours political 
science student.

The NDP told the Gazette that

DGDS’ uncensored “Hostage”, by Brendan 
Brehan, plays at Neptune November 25-28.

Gwyn Phillips, the play’s lead, says the 
original version was banned in Canada.

He said the society obtained it only by 
shipping it in from the publisher inside other 
volumes.

r» i

ACampus reaction to the Gaz- its criticism of Bill Buntain? 
ette Editorial (Nov. 13) demand- The second, "do you think under 
ing Bill Buntain’s resignation the circumstances he should have 
varied from approval to sharp resigned? And the third, "It so 
distaste.

F ive students were approach- happens that Bill did resign and 
ed and asked three specificques- the Council rejected his resig- 
tions. The first was, "do you nation. Do you have any com- 
think the Gazette was unfair in ment?"

o

b yt.
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Phillips explained the play fea- A few local touches to the play
tures an English soldier who was “ means that the play will seem 
captured by the Irish rebels and to the Halifax audience as it did 
held hostage at a whore house in to the Irish - “Racy and Spicy”, 
Dublin. He said that there are explained Phillips, 
girls dashing in and out of bed with Tickets sell for $1.10 and $2.20. 
different men, as the play pro
gresses.

The hostage, played by John 
Yeo, is guarded over by the 
young and innocent Teresa (Linda 
Dudley); and the two eventually 
fall in love. The climax of the 
play arrives, continued Phillips, 
when certain members of the 
household, (turning out to be not 
only secret service men but also 
queers), raid the house, and the 
hostage is shot.

“The play is a satire on life 
and on the futility of war”, Phillips 
said. He said the comedy arises 
out of the everyday aspects of 
war and whores, and the resulting 
incongruous situations, enabling 
us “to laugh at ourselves”.

Phillips insisted that the “ Host
age” be treated as comedy, al
though it may seem serious. “ The 
author wrote it when he was 
stoned anyway”, Phillips said.

The players, including Meg 
(Karen Quigly), the mistress of 
the house, and her apparent suc
cessor, Collette (Mary Hilchie), 
have been practising for the last 
five weeks. It will be directed 
by Evelyn Gartary.
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John Howard Oxley 
3rd Year Arts

“No. The Gazette wasn’t un
fair in its criticism. Why not? 
Because its obvious he (Buntain) 
hasn’t done what he is supposed 
to do. When he runs on a cam. 
paign platform, he damn well 
better do what he says he’s going 

ft to do. Or if he doesn’t he should 
f expect criticism.

"In spite of the fact that he is 
“bad", there’s probably no-one 
who could replace him.

Here Oxley was told Buntain

II Mary Jean Hilchiev ft
<■

m■ •

L Eastern Contracting Ltd., general 
contractors on the “Extension to the 
Chemistry Building”, 
structed on Studley Campus, have asked 
the University to convey the following 
message to students and others.

“Please do not cross the construc
tion area. Heavy machinery and con
struction materials accumulate in the 
area, and the contractor cannot be 
ponsible.”

The contractor also advises that he 
will erect signs and will complete the 
fence about the work area.
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now being conf ia-
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had resigned and been reinstated. 
If he resigned, I hope he did so 
because he has not performed as 

I he was supposed to, and not just 
as a stage gesture. If that were 
the case, then the resignation 

-------  should have been accepted."

<*

Frank Performs
In Gym, Sunday

A Bradley was elected the club’s 
president at the beginning of Oct
ober. Tim Foley, Publicity man
ager, said that, “After a period 
of one month, in which no meet
ings of the club or executive 
were called, the membership, by Claude Frank, according to
a majority vote, relieved him of e Toronto Daily Star, an “ar-
his position as club President”. tlst (Mozart Pianist) of great 

Foley said that Bradley was dvnamic and stylistic range", 
“given another position on the is Performing for Dalhousie 
executive and asked to come to a November 22.

res-

inti«•
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Frank made his debut with the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
of London in 1959. The London 
Times lauded his “deep immer
sion in the music which caused 
the listener to sit up and listen 
to each work as if with new ears."

Last April when Frank played 
Schumann’s Piano Concerto in 
New York with the Cleveland 
Orchestra under Szell, Louis 
Biancolli of the "World Tele
grams and Sun wrote," The com
bination of George Szell and 
Claude Frank worked wonders in Clher players include Mr. Mel-

«•
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IT’S
YOUR
MOVE

b
meeting and explain his lack of 
leadership”.

He claimed that “Mr. Bradley the United States and Canada, 
refused to attend any meetings or He apparently has received ku- 
to discuss the issue further”. The dos all over the world, 
club has not yet elected a new 
president. It has however appoint- Daily Telegraph said that "he 
ed Fred Guy, long-standing mem- conveyed the unbelievable in- 
ber, as Acting Chairman.

Frank is currently on his 
annual coast to coast tour of

*

Mary McLaughlin 
2nd Year Arts

“I think the Gazette was most 
unfair in what it said. I have 
been told by a member on Coun’- 
cil that Bill has been to a good 
many more meetings than other 
members.

I think he should have handed 
in his resignation in view of what 
was said, but I’m certainly glad 
that the Council didn’t accept it. 
I think the Gazette as a school 
newspaper should offer construc
tive criticism, not just tear some
one apart.”

t- Peter Stalen of the London
<•

<•
tellectual achievement 

Foley continued that “the ex- created a language far ahead of 
ecutive believes Mr. Bradley has the composer’s time", 
creative and organizational tal
ents that would make him an

which the Schumann Piano Concerto at lady, played by Zach Jacobson, 
the Philarmonic concert last and a bible salesman friend of 
night. The past few seasons have Miss Gilchrist (Eleanor Pushie) 
brought this last of Arthur Scii- who in vain tries to reform the 
abel’s gifted pupils the recog. household. Greg Decatanzaro 
nition he has long deserved.
Claude Frank is a credit to his of the house, 
adopted land and to the art he 
serves."

The concert starts 3.00 p.m., 
in the King’s Gym, Sunday No
vember 22. It is free.

<•

The Minneapolis Star wrote, 
“Without a speck of display, with 
an approach toward Mozart that 
was respectful and wholly res
ponsible, with a clean, firm- 
handed technique, the pianist 
played the work with a probity of 
intent and clarity of execution 

* that gave full satisfaction.

« SALES & 
MARKETING

TRAFFIC 
& CUSTOMSasset to any political club, and 

until he notifies us otherwise, 
Mr. Bradley is still a member 
of the club and executive.”

Bradley said that on the con
trary, he “was completely fin
ished with the Dal-King’s NDP”
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English
Canada?

i • • Form "Cordon Blue To 
Studv French Culture

PERSONNEL 
& INDUSTRIAL 

RELATIONS

AGRICULTURAL
SERVICES

CHEMISTRY 
& ENGINEERING

Rick Patrick 
1st Engineering There is no such thing as 

English Canada, according to 
Marg. Jones, a third year stu
dent at Dalhousie.

She said Sunday the conference 
the “Changing face of English

CANADA PACKERS INVITE GRADUATING STUDENTS 
in Arts, Commerce, Business, Engineering, Chemistry 
and Agriculture to discuss plans for an interesting ca
reer in a leading Canadian industry.

J“No, I don’t think the Gazette 
was unfair. The fact that you did 
say you weren’t downgrading Bun
tain other than he wasn’t doing 
his job, “adequately” for Student 
Council has covered your pos- 
ition.

I’m not sure that he should have 
resigned. I don’t know all the 
details. The criticism isn’t a 
sufficient reason. If he knew 
himself he wasn’t doing his job 
and was not likely to in the 
future, then in best interests of 
the Council and students he 
should resign.

Patrick was here told Buntain 
had already resigned and been re
instated “Council perhaps thought 

, he could be given another chance 
UL to do his job.”

A new undergradu- “Many students wish to travel 
ate organization, “So-t0 France and French speaking 
ciete Cordon R1 ,, places where they could come into cieie toraon Blue contact with the French way of
Was formed last week life. They also feel the need for 
to further campus in- conversational evenings to im-
terest in Gallic lang- fsX Ï2S S£3 S™* 
uage, culture and civ- Among other projects tenta- 
ilization. tively scheduled for considera

tion are a travel committee to in- 
Under the guidance of Muna vestigate the inexpensive modes 

Obadiah, M.A. French student 
from Bagdad. Iraq, the group 
met in room 130, A & A Build
ing, as the successor to "Cercle 
Français".

■6 •

of travel and ways of living in 
France, and possibly vacation 
work without the usual red tape Canada", which she attended No- 
involved with getting work per- vember ’ 1st for Dalhousie, 
mits. decided that so-called English

speaking Canada was composed 
of a mosaic of cultures.

“This diversity included not 
only different cultures, but also 
very strong regional differences 
in Canada," she said.

The delegates, she explained, 
tried to rationalize the regional 
differences and unity of the 
country they were convinced ex
isted.

She described the Maritimes 
as “slow, patient feeling that 
‘no matter what the hell happens 
the Atlantic will always lx- there 
(just as it always has been) and 
that the sun will come up to- 

to the Gazette, a copy of one morrow, and if we can’t see it 
forwarded to the President of the through the fog, then we’ll all 
Acadian Students Council. It write Ottawa and ask for a sub- 
mentioned the removal of the sidy on Sunlamps.
Acadia Crest of the Class of ‘64

on
STUDENT INTERVIEWS

with Canada Packers’ Representatives will be held on
"It is a great shame the stu

dent body should have gone with
out an active French society," 
Miss Obadiah said. "It is the 
student’s responsibility, not the 
French Department’s to keep it 
going efficiently".

November 25

at times arrangea by the University Placement Office. 
For further information, Canada Packers’ Annual Report 
and brochure are available at the Placement Office.

Demand Payment
J

For Stolen Tiger

CANADA PACKERS\ X, :Ax x "I just wish to give a prod to 
those interested in having a so
ciety, and will help wherever 
needed", Miss Obadiah told the 
Gazette. "A good idea to start 
‘Cordon Blue’ on its feet would 
be to have a French ball and an 
hour French play".

"Despite every effort in the 
past to revive any enthusiasm and 
interest in ‘Cercle Français’, it 
never rose to any great heights 
but remained as a name, a sym
bol of apathy and indifference”, 
she said.

The new group, as with the 
now défunt circle, is to be run 
by undergraduates under the as
sistance of the French Depart
ment staff.

Explained Miss Obadiah:
"As a French society is es

sentially a means for under
graduates to express them
selves, it is felt that this year 
they should run "Society Cor
don Bleu” by themselves without 
interference from professors."

■
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CANADA S LARGEST FOOD PROCESSOR£5
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Dalhousie and Acadia have 

come out even after a recent 
game of one-upmanship.

Dalhousie Administration is 
sending a letter to Acadia de- 
m and ing $500 for the Wooden 
Tiger from the $16 million fund 
sign, stolen by Acadians before 
the Dal-Acadia football game.

The students from Acadia burn
ed the tiger in mid-field.

Peter Herrndorf. Dal Council 
President, subsequently received 
a letter explaining that he would 
find the tiger in a box of ‘Tide’ 
some Acadian girls had sent him. 
‘The tiger in Tide . . Get it? 
Herrndorf joked to the Council. 
They laughed.

However the Dalhousie fans 
were not asleep. Several stud
ents Sunday submitted a letter

6 Ad. N 4407 SB —T-4740 KC li

fe She said that Ontario, however,
will be forgotten, we are return- 

You will find
tj

Mary Lou Bird 
2nd Year Arts

ing their crest, 
it in excellent condition - - À%perhaps, in fact, improved after 
its stay at Dalhousie."

It continued, •‘The ease by 
which it was removed is per
haps indicative of the laxity and 
apathy of Acadia University but 
after all, Tigers tread lightly".

The students closed the letter 
with advice to Acadian students, 
"Nail it up, and tie down the 
wall or next year it won’t come 
back". They signed off, "With 
all due sympathy, Sir William 
Dawson".

-* ï [y"I can’t say if the Gazette was 
unfair because I don’t know what 
he, (Buntain) has been doing. He 
should have been given a chance 
to explain. No he shouldn’t re
sign the Council didn’t want him 
to. Shouldn’t just because the Gaz
ette wanted him to.

The Council’s rejection of his 
resignation was a clever way of 
getting around the problem that 
the Gazette caused. I don’t know | 
whether what the Gazette said 
about him was right or wrong.
If it was right I suspect he’ll 
do what he was supposed to be 
doing now."
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Cafe War 
AtU.of M.
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<iCafeteria staff at University of 
Manitoba last week charged stud- 
ents had assailed them with ob
scene complaints about their ser- 
vice.

Richard Good, president of the 
U of M students’ council said his 
office has received repeated com
plaints from the cafeteria staff 
about students’ use of obscene 
language.

The obcenity complaints were 
the latest issue in a growing 
hostility between students and the 
cafeteria staff. A recent student 
union building survey showed a 
large number of students favored 
a new cafeteria and better food.

The cafeteria has been bom- 
barded with complaints about the 
quality of its food.

Last month, the cafeteria staff 
threatened to sign a petition to 
get students to clean up their 
garbage if students signed a pet
ition protesting an increase in the 
price of coffee from seven to ten 
cents.

Mr. Good last week advised stu-

? • • IU
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was "quicker, shinier and the 
feeling that maybe the sun won’t 
come up tomorrow, 
doesn’t, then by God we’ll man
ufacture sunlamps for every 
family in Ontario, (Canada Ltd).’’

The prairies were quieter but 
volatile Miss Jones aid. She 
said their attitude was that if the 
sun didn’t come up, it meant there 
was a "great big Ontario plot to 
capture the wheat sales money 
through the sale of sunlamps".

And the West Coast is not sat
isfied. Miss Jones explained that 
they asked, “What the hell are 
we bringing in Ontario sunlamps 
for, when we can make our own?

She said they did decide there 
was a need for a greater under
standing between Canada’s two 
cultures.

“Especially on the part of 
Toronto subway conductors," she 
said.

-VA GF64-6r
If it ;

» mm.Rufus Gilday 
3rd Year Arts Glenayr II

- I"I think the Gazette was en
titled to criticise; its part of 
the job. That cartoon, ‘What’s 
purple and does nothing’ was a 
low blow.

No. He definitely shouldn’t 
resign. If everytime someone 
was criticised they resigned., 
there would be no-one left on 
Council.
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FULL-FASHIONED MEDIUM WEIGHT 
SHETLAND AND MOHAIR CARDIGAN
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tf .
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.So soft, so comfortable, this medium weight cardigan 
L a must for every Fall wardrobe! In long sleeves

with cardigan facing and roll collar. Sizes 31-42, 
•s I l-98. Kitten superbly tailored fully-lined

Botam woo] worsted skirt, matches perfectly 
exciting new. Fall sweater shades. Sizes {{-20,

KI .>.98. At better shops everywhere.

Gilday was told of the resigna
tion and reinstatement. “Poss
ibly he (Buntain) felt there was
n’t enough appreciation of his 
work, felt "why should he bang 
his head against the wall?”

Possibly the Gazette was just- 
ified in inquiring why the report 
was taking so long. As a result 
of undue harshness

<•
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«
<- “We were quite hurt and sur

prised, early one morning after a 
night of hard work, when we were 
thrown off the subway for trying 
to teach the city of Toronto some 
F rench

;“of the dents that complaints registered 
criticism he was justified in with the student union executive 
resigning. The rejection of his Î would have more effect than 
resignation was a clear vote of , “irresponsible taunts” at the 
confidence.” I cafeteria staff.

8

I
W ithout i h i s label il is not a genuine KITTEN

Canadian folksongs", 
Miss Jones concluded.
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4By ROGER RICKLEFS 
Staff Reporter of The Wall Street Journal

The word on the campus is that business is for the birds.
At college after college an increasing percentage of graduates 

is shunning business careers in favor of such fields as teaching, 
scientific research, law and public service. Amherst College says 
48% of its alumni are businessmen, but fewer than 20% of recent 
graduates have been entering business. Only 14% of last spring's 
Harvard graduates plan business careers, down from 39% five years 
ago. Arthur Lyon Dahl, a June graduate of Stanford University, says 
of his classmates: *1 know of almost no one who even considered 
a business career.”

Things aren’t quite as bleak for business as the statement of 
Mr. Dahl, now a graduate biology student, might seem to imply. The 
anti-business climate doesn’t prevail at all schools, and companies 
are still recruiting many good men. But the situation is nevertheless 
serious enough to worry the business community — one reason 
being that the decline of interest in business appears to be most 
marked at well known private institutions noted in the past for 
contributing more than their share of talent to top executive suites.

“We are deeply concerned with the number of college youths 
who have rejected business as a career,” says John E. Harmon, 
director of manpower development and training attheU.S. Chamber 
of Commerce. “We're worried about the poor attitude of many 
students toward business”.
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DEMAND FOR GRADUATES RISES« their finest hour’; and wet cheeks d-' Û
A* «(<"■ It might be expected that the rapid increase in the number of 

seniors finishing college each year — the total has climbed 27.5% 
over the past five years — would soften the impact on companies 
of the coolness of many graduates toward business. But this isn't true 
to any great extent, because busi 
ness demand for college-trained 
people is growing faster than the 
increase in graduates’ ranks. A 
survey by Frank Endicott, North 
western University’s placement 
director, shows that company 
hiring quotas lor graduates with 
bachelor’s degrees totaled 12.6% more last spring than a year 
earlier; in the same period the number of graduates rose only 8.9%.

The upshot of all this is that business recruiters often find it 
difficult to fill their quotas. “It has been some years now since 
companies have been able to secure as many seniors as they 
wished,” says the National Industrial Conference Board. Comments 
Robert W. Feagles, personnel vice president of First National City 
Bank of New York: “It’s harder to get good men, even though there 
are more college graduates than ever”.

One of the toughest obstacles confronting company recruiters 
on many campuses is a general atmosphere of scorn for business. It 
frequently drives potential executives and salesmen to choose other 
fields.
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Are our Council representatives cry-babies? 
It seemed so last Sunday night.

Admittedly Bill Buntain’s return to vice
presidency was a moving event. However, the 
emotion was largely generated by irrational and 
immature behavior from Council members. It was 
not enough, as Council did not understand, to blast 
the Gazette for -unfair opinion”, and to tearfully 
list Buntain’s virtues.

#There were four members Sunday each having 
motions, which they didn’t present, demanding 
that the Gazette Editor be censored or fired. The 
Council did, however, take the opportunity to 
“sternly admonish” the Gazette for late papers. 
Several members laughingly dismissed the Ed
itor's claim that a changed Council meeting date 
would disrupt the Gazette schedule. It was not 
until Herrndorf informed them it was for their 
own good that the paper carry Council news, that 
they reconsidered their jesting dismissal.
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The Council, as a representative of the 
students, has a responsibility to the students, to 
rationally receive criticism from the student 
organ, The Gazette. If it cannot do so without 
tears and angry threats, then it is shirking its 
duty.

JBecause they have been criticised, and legit
imately criticised, the Law students on Council 
have in effect declared war on the student news
paper. There seems to be a constant and dis
cernible threat that Jos Williams and Eric Hillis 
will use their collective influence on Council to 
have the Editor fired, ... they are indeed -prost
ituting themselves to petty politics”.

i’w. oer that - 
' fiUKW-, 164 C 
^ TuMUl, Em ?

There were points which had certain validity 
in the Gazette editorial asking for Buntain’s 
resignation. Not one single Council representative 
asked the Gazette for explanation or justification 
of the paper's opinion. Not one member for a 
moment openly considered that there might be 

\ some truth in the article.

Sat gazette IS MWrmY lg££Sp0MSl6ien IYT&CCTI2ATÜ,
ATD IGUOYAtlY JJT HIE- AS.T OF -JÔU£a/ALI$M.We suggest bury their swords and wipe their 

tears and get back to the business of student 
government. ENROLLING IN THE PEACE CORPS

4
We suggest that Council read the Gazette 

editorials twice before embarking on hate 
paigns against the paper. And we suggest that if 
they still do not understand what is meant, they 
then ask the Gazette for a more direct inter
pretation.

Some recruiters report that students appear increasingly con
cerned about landing a job involving public service. This motivation 
which recruiters say has been particularly evident since the Ken
nedy Administration took office in 1961, is manifest in the interest 
shown in the Peace Corps at many schools. At Harvard 31 men in 
the class of 1964 enrolled in the Peace Corps, only nine fewer than 
the number who went directly into business. Though businessmen 
often assume that many Peace Corps members will eventually enter 
business, an official of the agency says that most volunteers go 
into teaching, government service, social work and other public- 
service professions when their overseas tour end.

Peter Herrndorf. President of Council, told 
the Gazette that it is “all right” for one Council

' member to malign another, but let an -outsider”
- do it, then the Council will close ranks. Is that 

what the students elected the representatives for-? 
... to act as a club which stands together in the

- face of adversity? The Gazette suggests that the 
Council members think of themselves as servants 
of the students, and not as the forces of good united

■ against evil.

cam-

Letters to the Editor
Perhaps the Council should forget the tears 

it shed when it joyfully welcomed Buntain back to 
the fold. Their “finest hour” and wet cheeks should 
forever be a blot on their record.

Since applications were in fact The Editor: 
invited from history and political 
science students, after an investi
gation using Council funds, the housie community, have thecour-
situation cannot be termed a loop- tesv of your columns to make an College men frequently express fears that the business world 

% hole involving the underhanded- observation or two about an as- would prove an intellectual Siberia. Elles M. Derby, associate
pect of the Gazette’s responsibi- personnel officer at Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., recalls

talking last year with an Indiana University graduate who “spent 
For years it has been difficult more than half the interview seeking assurance that the work would

The Editor 
Dalhousie Gazette

May I, as a member of the Dal-With respect to the article on 
the front page of the November 
6 edition of the Dalhousie Gazette
concerning the Engineer’s “raid
on the Gazette office. I should neas tbat tbe word implies.
like to point out the following in- So far as law students on the htY t0 its readers’ 
accuracies- council are concerned, Mr. Hurst
\ The picture atop the article represents his faculty and there- to secure any advance notice in be intellectually challenging.” Adds Mr. Derby: -We constantly
is a mock-up It was taken neither ,ore bears the responsibility of the Dalhousie Gazette of the art encounter students who worry about this.”
during nor immediately follow- Putting forward its views; in my exhibitions, music concerts and
ing the ‘-raid” and the type- °Pinion be has in no possible way other cultural events being offer-
writers chairs’ and scattered over-reached this duty. Your sug- ed on the campus. As for report-
papers were planted (not bv the gestion that he has been only look- inS 01 the events afterwards, not
Engineers) in such a manner as to jng for political support within the Jo mention objective criticism of
cast an unjustified shadow upon law school is unsupported in your the standard oi performance,
the Engineering Society. I offer artlcle- lalse in f*ct, and an in- there has been a noticeable ab
as proof the word of the photo- sulting Personal attack, 
grapher, Mr. D. Munroe. who Vitb reference to your state - 
took the photograph upon the re
quest of Editor.
2. The number of Engineers par
ticipating in the -‘raid” as re
ported by the Gazette article was 
grossly exaggerated. In fact, a 
total of only 15-20 Engineers took 
part in the first two sallies, and 
a grand total of 4 in the third.
In addition, the article contra
dicted itsell in that it first re-

on christmas examinations
The intellectual bent of today's students may be at least partly 

responsible for the big expansion in graduate study, though there 
certainly are many other factors: one is a wide-spread feeling that 
a B.A. today is as common as a high school diploma used to lie and 
a man needs an M.A. to get ahead.It is time for Dalhousie students to take con- borrowing notes and memorizing summaries of 

crete action against a violation of individualism trivial facts. A weary lot is his who must forgo 
that has been going on at this university for too parties and shopping until a meagre few days be
long. Since time immemorial, we have suffered the fore the great Christian celebration. By the time 
annual indignity of Christmas examinations. These holidays arrive, he is too physically and psychically 
examinations are a tribulation to both professors exhausted to give the remaining festivities the at- 
and students: they are time-consuming, pointless tention and energy they deserve, 
and nasty, what professor wants to spend his Rebellion is the weapon we must use to drive 
holiday in a barren study, away from the cheerful this scourge from the campus. We must all eradi- 
warmth of the Yuletide fire, reading someone’s cate this outrage by refusing to participate in even 
tiresome drivel about his own lectures? He should the smallest way. We must not study: we must not 
be allowed a few more months of peace before the borrow notes; we must, not even write the exam- 
even worse ordeal of the spring exams. inations. Dalhousie will become an example of en-

For the students, Christmas examinations rep- lightened and liberal academic freedom, if every 
resent an even more distasteful orgy of futility, student is willing to take part and strike a blow 
since he is forced to spend hours of precious time at one of the greatest evils in the university today.

The U.S. Office of Education estimates that a quarter of all 
college graduates now go on to graduate school, and the agency says 

In this regard the apparently the proportion rises each year. At some schools the bulk of the
ment of “equal opportunity for all indifferent attitude of “Canada’s graduates move on to advanced study; at Harvard, for example,
students” even a cursory exam- oldest college newspaper” has 84% of the class of 1964 planned to do graduate work, 
ination would show that graduate been discouraging to those of us 
students have nothing like the op- wbo have been working to ad-
portunities to participate in ex- vanee a side of university life
tra-curricular activities posses- that is important both to students 
sed by undergraduates. This is and staff. Without an audience, 
caused by time limitations, the an exhibition of pictures or sculp- 
fact that most graduate students ture> a concert, a play or a lect- 
have already taken part in these ure> no matter how distinguished, 
organizations at various univer- is pointless, and one cannot ex- 
sities and because of elegibility Pect an audience unless those who 
rules in varsity sports. The body might be interested are kept in

formed.

sence.

A sizable number of graduate students, including those working 
on advanced degrees in business administration and in scientific 
and technological fields, will eventually take jobs with companies. 
But many will wind up with the Government and with non-profit 
organizations, and many others will remain in the academic world: 
teaching was the leading career choice at Harvard last .spring, 
drawing 20% of the graduating class.

Grumbles on business recruiter: -No sooner does a man show 
any ability at all than the profs are on his back to get into teaching 
or research.” Rising university salaries are making it easier for 

This year the Gazette has given the professors to persuade their bright students to teach; the average 
who are members-at-large sporadic evidences of a willing- college professor is earning a salary of well over $11,000 for the

support the fact that the tvpewri- Were aPPointed by the President ness to announce and report cul- current academic year, up from $8,840 six years ago.
ters were indeed not damaged by and his Council; how then, can tural events on the campus, but
the Engineers and were not left vou suggest in this manner, bad y°ur lssue dated Friday, Novem-

faith on their part. ber 6, was, to understate the
Your position, sir, as editor of ease, a disappointment. On the 

a newspaper whose subscribers Drst Page, under the headline jokes implying that businessmen

ported the number as 45, reduced 
it to 30. and then to “a small , .
band”, and finally to “five En- 01 Counci1 ltself 15 an exception, 
gineers”. Tlie law students on the Coun-
3. I have reliable information to cil

another bomb in 

our council arsenal

CRACKING JOKES
behind on the floor.

“ Professors often cracked <•4. Indeed, comment definitely
was made “following the charges ,, , ,<c,t ,
laid”, at the very same Student aie comPelled to pay in advance ’ Steegman Will Lecture Here,” weren't very smart, and nearly 
Council meeting" in which the lor its publication, is a powerful was a short article announcing a everybody laughed,” recalls a 
charges were laid. It is perhaps one“ Perhaps we can hope for lecture by that internationally June graduate of Columbia Univ 
because ot this that the Engineers a more mature and thoughtful use known art critic on Monday, Nov- ersity wdio is now combining a

of this power in the future. ember 9, and on page 3, one an-
Yours faithfully, nouncing a concert by the Dal

housie Orchestra and Chorale on 
Sunday, November 8. Apart from 
the fact that the photographs of 
Mr. Steegman and Professor Wil
son accompanying these articles 
had been transposed, your issue 
dated November 6 was not dis
tributed, in my faculty at least, 
until the following Tuesday, Nov
ember 10 — in other words, after 
the events being announced had 
already taken place. Two items,
which I suppose someone had tak- At Stanford, says Mr. Dahl, many students view the busing 
en a good deal of trouble to pre- man as -preoccupied with thoughts of sales promotions 
pare, were in the hands of readers obsolescence, the man in the grey flannel suit with a martini 
too late to be of any use. an ulcer, whose first responsibility is not his fellow man but h s

I cannot speak of course for company's profits.” A 1964 Williams graduate imneechlv hthe student body, but I assure you, in the collegiate uniform of conservative suit «££ w 
Sir, that your publication is wide- declares: - The design of your tie seems to make a lot of difference 
ly read among members of the m business, and I just don’t go for that ” The Williams 
faculty. All your readers. I im- studying law. 
agine, would like to be able to 
turn with confidence to the pages 
of the Gazette for news of the

«Übanking job with part-time law 
school. -Most students looked 
down on the student who said he 
was going into business. When I 
said I planned to work in a 
bank, I usually felt like saying 
I was going to law school, too”.

were not sent a “very strong 
reprimand”, but rather a rela
tively mild one requesting that 
the door be repaired (the bill 
for this will be pqid by the En
gineering Society), and that the 
back copies of the Gazette be re
turned. It is a matter of some in
terest that the back copies were 
returned, virtually immediately 
by the Engineers, and that the 
Gazette staff did not care enough 
about them to venture outside its 
office to the hallway of the Arts 
Annex to retrieve them.

INTRODUCTION: “The Constitution of the Council ments from eveiT Council supported organization,
(ensuring that each is remaining within Council's

»

of Students of Dalhousie University” is the preten
tious title of an unread tract providing the frame- bud^etary limitations).
work for an ignored student government. The Public Relations Director would ad-

The Constitutional Revisions Committee, vise council on the scheduling and distribution of 
chaired by member-at-large Eric Hillis will next’ events and would be responsible for the present 
January report to Council, (delayed by a scholar- T^ubl1(%lty Director> the Campus Co-Ordinator, the 
ly. and dignified four months) with perhaps the Haad-book and Directory Editor, (i.e. for co
decades most significant recommendations in stu- ordn?atmg a11 on-campus activities, while publiciz- 
dent government. m6 them through both on, and off campus advertis-
PURPOSE: Attempting to contribute to this new con- ing

.stitution, we dedicate these few inches to the un- ■ The tw0 members-at-large would be re
comfortable necessity of commenting on so Olvm- sP°ns'bfo for co-ordinating this member Adminis- 
pian a document. trative body’s work with that of Committees re-
OPINION: Elected representatives to the Council quiring constant contact with the Council, and with 
are a.necessary evil, with the probable consequence the students> 0-e- SUB- Fund, Senate Culture Com- 
of incompetence slightly outweighing the alternative mittee% wlule advising both the Executive, and the 
of unhampered magalomania. Council on policy concerning these committees'
OBSERVATION: 1. History has taught us disen- activities.
chant ment with tyranny, and dictatorship. U The CUS Chairman would be responsible

2. Individual Faculties have en- for Presenting CUS policy decisions, and activities 
ough difficulty finding the time, and the interest to Council lor legislation, and later for admin
to adequately consider their own candidates or even kstering these decisions effectively.
the President's qualifications for Student Council. 5' The Vice-President would be responsible

3. Individual Faculties have too for co-ordinating these five seperate branches of
much difficulty finding time and the interest to ^he member Executive, while remaining prepared, 
adequately consider non-Faculty, non-Presidential ”n understanding Councils policy) to accept at 
candidates for Student Council. an-v Dme the responsibility ol President.

6) The President would be responsible for

Bill Dickson, 
Dal Law School.

0
The image of the businessman and of corporate life found on 

the campus today is often highly unattractive - and, in the view of 
many executives, highly distorted. Students tend to look upon the 
business world as a high-pressure, conformist place where super
ficial values prevail.

m
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In the interests of keeping this 

letter brief, 1 have cited but a 
few of the Gross exaggerations 
and totally incorrect statements 
reported in the article. I should 
like to suggest that henceforth 
in the interests of truth, (surely 
one of the major goals of any 
good newspaper), the Gazette 
might refrain from printing such 
miserable examples of literary Dear Sir: 
ineptitude. In your newspaper of November mcreasing number of events on

13, a front-page article dealing tbe campus. Might it not be pos- 
with Athletics gave the impres- silde t0 establish some sort of 
sion that I had something less than machinery to meet their needs 
the fullest confidence in Bill Bun- more eflectively?

Yours truly,
G.V.V. Nicholls.

and planned

À
man is now

Recruiters and college placement officials sav that many stu
dents hold sales jobs in particularly low esteem. Alexander Clark 
Columbia's director of placement and career planning, tells of 
suggesting a sales career last year to a senior who had ’ 
fully managed the sale of programs at university sports events. The 
young man retorted: “Who wants to spend his life in a grubbv 
hotel room?” He decided on a career teaching college economics!

WOOING GRADUATE STUDENTS

Graduate schools actively recruit seniors in competition with 
corporate recruiters. Columbia reports that 24 graduate schools 
interviewed students on its campus during the past academic year, 
about double the number the year before. The graduate schools 
often dangle handsome offers of financial assistance before prospec
tive students, which is another factor complicating the life of 
business recruiters; an official of the Office of Education estimates 
that the funds available for such aid have increased more than 
50% in the past five years.

<4

Yours truly,
Mr. Dale G. Retallack, Esq. 
President, Dal. Eng. Society.

success-

4. Council members usually em
erge from their electorate on the politically firm (-'()"Ordinating this Executive or Administrative 
basis of “Dale-Carnegerie'% arm> with the policies of the Legislative, or

5. Dale-Carnegie seminars are representative body, and with the administration
perennially revitalized with incompetents. CONCLUSION- Crucial here, is that a representa-
CONCLUSION: Council must devise a framework. tlve Student Council would appoint non-Council 
leaving policy decision in the hands of the elected members to this Administrative body, after de
representatives, while creating a functional arm tailed consideration of their qualifications, 
to administer tho.se policies. While such a system could provide both the
SUGGESTIONS: That Council create a seperate mosf efficient Legislative and Administrative bod- 
Administrative branch of student government, re- *es ~ d tbe latter were thrown to the whims of 
placing the present Executive, - appointed after an uninterested electorate, it would strengthen the 
application to the incoming “Legislative body”. already apparent use oi “Political slates”, ereat- 
(the faculty representatives), chaired by the Presi- *ng °nly another political bomb in our Student Coun
dent and consisting of the present Vice-President cil arsenal.
CUS Chairman, two members-at-large, and in- CONCLUSION AGAIN: We are not here crusading 
eluding the not yet created position of Public- aSainst the present inefficiencies of Council, nor 
Relations Director, and Treasury Board Chairman. are we darillg t0 disparage their collective wis- 

1) This Treasury Board Chairman would be dom’: we are merely striving for a framework of 
responsible for advising the Council on financial more eDective representation.

As we said before, editorials on Constitutions

Sir:
tain, the Council Vice-president. 
This is certainly not the case.

While I do feel that the com
mittee on Athletics is an import
ant one and should be presented 
to Council as soon as is reason
ably possible, I have not attempted 
at any time to set a deadline for 
this report.

I have every confidence in the

Your editorial of November 7, 
1964, entitled “Legal Bindings 
epitomizes journalistic irrespon
sibility by imposing a poorly sea
soned policy tempered by tones of 
malice on an incompetently re
searched factual basis. It was dif
ficult to determine whether your 
non-constructive remarks were

Dear Sir:

Many Dalhousie students would 
appreciate having the canteen 
open in the evenings. It would 
give the students living in resi
dence or near campus as well 
as those studying in the library 
a convenient place for a coffee- 
break. Until Student Union Build
ing is built, the canteen would 
be the natural place for refresh
ments and discussions after 
meetings, concerts, films, and 
other events at the university 

Yours sincerely,
Carla Lauier

can

directed towards law students in 
general, those law students on the ability of Mr. Buntain and I ap- 
Student's Council (Apparently ex- predate the complexity of his 
eluding the president) or the task.
Council as a whole. To my mind the allegation in

The editorial contained sever- the Gazette that Mr. Buntain has
been delinquent in carrying out his

'

Never in history has it been so, . materially comfortable to be
aM!!eS„sel1.rsWtobLlogPy™SyIVanlaE‘'adUateStUdent With

Ironically, the current prosperity of business 
contributing to the increase in the

1
al factual errors.

The T.V. set you refer to cost responsibilities is completely er- 
the Law Society $8.00, hardly a roneous. 
figure which would “over-ex- 
tend” ourselves as you so coyly 
put it.

itself is also

tow school” right away' But nOW 1 can afford to send my boy through

Vmatters, and for recording monthly financial state-
are dull. Yours truly,

Peter Herrndorf, President }
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Quebec Libre” Coming Poached
ROME

BARCELONA 
LISBON. *•••••*

YOKOHAMA

1^-kÊElung

SAN DIEGO^ NEW YORK\ ***•• .SEMESTER ...
-PIRAEUS 

NAPLES# ... .*»,

PORT SAID

ALEXANDRIA

VANCOUVER (CUP) - Some
one who likes his eggs poached 
has been masterminding night 
raids on the University of Brit
ish Columbia’s experimental 
farm.

Two reporters from The 
Ubyssey, UBC student newspap
er, watched in hiding one night 
last week, as two children dart
ed into the poultry houses and 
emerged moments later with 
their shirts stuffed with eggs. 
They escaped in a late model 
car driven by an unidentified

SEOUL
BEIRUT0 A*

•’•SUEZ SpRing SEMESTER ■ 'lytioisoiuiu

BOMBAY

* * \ BANGKOK •
\....................... V.ÎSAIC6N

COLOMBO# PORT * t •. •
SWEnENHAMf^SlNGAPORE

: y%BY CUP OTTAWA BUREAU 
French Canadian student jour

nalists have adopted- a resolution 
calling for Quebec to work V 
towards becoming an in
dependent, republican state, 
republican state.

Presse Etudiante Nationale 
(PEN), representing more than 
100 French-language student pub
lications and radio stations, ap
proved a lengthy brief on con
stitutional matters at its annual 
conference last weekend.

The brief is to be presented to 
the federal government’s Royal VJ 
Commission on Bilingualism and 
Biculturalism, and to a similar 
commission which has been es- i 
tablished by the government of 
Quebec.

Representing students ranging 
in age from 17 to 22, PEN has I 
been one of the most powerful 1 
student organizations in the prov- W 
ince of Quebec. Until recently, it p 
was the only association linking 
the provinces 45,000 French- 
speaking college and university pf” j 
students.

Characterized by devastating 
logic and an absence of ill-will 
against English-speaking Canada, 
the brief recommends economic 
links between Quebec and the rest 
of Canada, and suggests the 
European Common Market as a 
model.

But. one delegate seemed to 
express an consensus when he 
said that to form a viable as-^ 
sociation with the rest of Canada 
Quebec must first become totally 
independent, “if only for 24 
hours.”

•.<V -v
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man.

I A farm technician said chick
ens do not give up their eggs 
without resistances and the 
poachers “usually have a battle 
on their hands”.

He said poachers usually pre
fer fully grown chickens to eggs. 
“It is difficult to determine 
how many chicken’s we lose,” 
he said. “We have about 8,000 
in all.”

He said poachers seldom take 
anything other than chickens and 
eggs, but he added wryly, ‘Oc
casionally some clown takes a 
cow down to the girls’ dorm.”

(Itineraries Subject to Change)

ia The world’s only floating cam- The oceanography museum dis- No campus can surpass the ro- education. Sixty per cent of the 
pus this week begins its quest for plays 300 specimens from the mance of the Seven Seas U extra students are girls,
a student body for its next, in- Eastern Mediterrean Sea, thou- curricular activities. Besides students from the Uni-
ternational cruise. sands of shells and crabs from the in Barcelona, during the last ted States and Canada, there are

Dr. E. Ray Nichols, President Red Sea, and water sediment and voyage the students attend a king’s others from J ap an, Formosa,
of “The Seven Seas,” — a 12,- samples from 150 international palace musical performed by a Hong Kong, Mexico and West

cobla orchestra dressed in na- Germany.500 — ton motorship which was ports, 
converted into an ocean-going 
university in 1959 — told The Ga
zette from Beruit Tuesday, that day seminar at the west coast with the provincial governors of dent council, produces a daily
applications for the 1965 semes- home port. How could students be Port Said, Alexandria and Suez, newspaper, The Helm, and offers
ter are presently being accepted expected to study at sea? Would in Japan, kimono-clad lovelies swimming facilities, a theater to
at Whittier, California, home port seasickness be a prominent ill- greeted the students who were en- seat 180 and a service club of 24
of the ship. ness on board? Would the roll at tertained at the University of Yo- students.

An estimated 300 students — sea affect classes? kohama and sipped Asaki wine —
including five or six from Canada Surprisingly enough, says Pre- a unique oriental brew on the roof campus is $2,000.
— wil be chosen from applicants sident Nicholls, “we decided to 0f the Emperor’s palace. Interested students at Dalhou-
to make the five-month voyage to conduct classes on the deck and Half the students who join the sie who want to apply for the next
South America, South Africa and this has alleviated many prob- Seven Seas cruise each year have cruise can apply at the Gazette
Southeast Asia, starting in Feb- lems.” He did not elaborate. at least three years of university office.____ _____________ _
ruary, 1965.

He said the itinerary for the 
spring term is not definite. How
ever, a 117-day term, including49 
days ashore, has been proposed.

President Nichols is in Beruit 
TORONTO (CUP) - A Uni- 0n one of the 17 ports of call the 

versity of Toronto student, auth- m.S. Seven Seas is making dur- 
or of a nationally-known book on ing the autumn term, which start - 
Canadian defence, says his book ed in mid-October, 
has been “censored by obfusca- The floating university is 

The brief passed despite vig- tion” at the University of West- chartered by the California State
orous objections at some stages ^ says Quebec must work for law as well as in fact. era Ontario. Department of Education to grant
by delegates from the French- c0mpleie COntrol of their own The brief rejects “all methods John Scott Cowan, fourth-year degrees and issue transcripts to
language publication at the bi- SQcial economic and political of representing the French- University College student and top-rate students. Academic em- By Canadian University Press unless there were compensating
lingual University of Ottawa who renresentative dem- Quebec community in a par- university of Toronto research- phasis is placed in the liberal An enormous amount of atten- aid to desirable, needy appli-
expressed special concern for the c ’ lia ment where it will be a min- er in physiology, said in the arts and the humanities. tion has been focused this year on cants.” he added. “A partial solu-
fate of French-speaking mi- * ority.” University College newspaper The spring semester voyage tudent means student aid and tion to this problem would be a
norities outside Quebec. it says French Canadians do not The brief says French Can- that Western officials in March sails from San Diego, February efforts to freeze the rising tuition loan fund that would take care of

Pierre Fortin of the University consider themselves to have an ada’s first and only goal must be refused the Western New Dem- ll, and is scheduled to make stops f at American and Canadian all who wish to use it.”
of Laval, a member of the com- “autocratic double allegiance to develop a society noting French ocratiC Party club permission at Honolulu, Yokohama, Kobe,
mittee which drew up the brief, involving the Crown and Com- Canadians form a distinct cul- tQ dispiay his book
said in discussion that it is not m0nwealth and it recommends tural and social group, and that
separatist. The brief utterly re- that the State of Quebec “clarify the “Quebec state constitutes the

The motorship Seven Seas isBALLETS tive costumes. They dined at the 
Preceding each cruise is a ten- Rotary Club, in Cairo, and ate governed by a 16-member stu-

Cost of a term on the floatingStudent
Charges

Consorship Raise Student Fees 
Seven Wars Ana

Sur le pont d’Avignon.

O
$10 monthly repayments after 
graduation and completion of mil
itary service. As a result, the 
number of scholarships had doub
led in eight years while use of 
loans had increased by over 2,000

scholarships Per cent-
Business, he said, had offered 

ideas on the organization of 
credit for higher education, com
monly by asking foundations to 
set up a broad loan fund, and

“Retroactiveuniversities. Some recent Can-
See No Kee lung, Hong Kong, Manila, adian student editorials have gone could be provided to cover educa-

Evil”. Tandjung, Priok, Singapore, Co- gQ far as t0 demand free univer- tional debts of those who became
He said that John Shortreed, lombo, Tamatave, Durban, Cape- sitv education. teachers, preachers, or members

jects all forms of violence as a the ambiguous political situation geographic territory and prin- \yestern Superintendent of town, Buenos Aires, Montevideo, * of other poorly paid professions.”
means of achieving Quebec in- and the uncertain climate which cipal political expression of Grounds an(j Buildings told him Rio de Janeiro, Belem, La Guai- But, in 1957, serious consider- He said that, although in 1957
dependence and all forms of prevail at the present time.” French Canadians.” he did not want to be put in a ra, San Juan, returning to New ation was being given to a proposal American students raised only specifying an initial capital of
political isolationism for an in- Canada, the brief says, is not French Canadians should have potion of helping to distribute York June 10, 1965. to raise tuition fees to match the 15 per cent 0f their funds by about $50 million,
dependent Quebec. Nowhere does and cannot be bilingual. It now the right to choose, “for their material “which came from the During each voyage, students costs of university instruction, borrowing, colleges could make He Quoted a New \ork invest
it mention “separatism.” contains two parts, each un- national state, Quebec” the outside or tended to be commun- enrolled attend classes six days a simultaneously introducting in- ioans “attractive” by establishing ment counselor as suggesting that

It says the state of Quebec uingual. The present official political system that serves them iSt ” and refused a free copy of week, studying in 61 college stallment and credit plans on an substantial loan funds, promoting such a scheme would enable cou-
should continue to play an active system concerning bilingualism best. the book, stating he did “not course fields, from area studies unprecedented scale to compen- their use and making them broad- eges to “withdraw from constant
role in world affairs, especially does not do justice to the facts, <<The Canadian constitution normally read that sort of thing”. 0f the Mediterrean and of Asia, sate. ly available at low interest and fund-raising campaigns and con-
through relations with Canada and the federal civil service can does not give French Canada a though the book was written to creative arts and human re- {or long terms. Iine their actlvlt>' to educatl0n-
and -the world French-speaking never be made bilingual. federal representation per- independently, the new Demo- sources. Each student registers In an article entitled “Colleges For example, he said, Harvard “A loan system that would make
community. French should be made the mitting it to master its social, cratic Party claimed after its for a minimum of two area cour- Are Too Cheap”, published in had adopted a plan under which higher tuition lees possible would

It recommends economic links dorninant language of Quebec, economic and political destiny publication that it is représenta- ses. Fortune magazine September students could borrow a maximum cause a substantial change in the
The existence of French. as a nation with its own par- tive of NDP defence views. Writ- Prior to arrival at each port, a 1957, Herbert Solow explained his 0f $i 800 (45 per cent of the four economics of higher education,

speaking minorities outside ticular interests, and thus to ten in 1963, the book has since foreign newspaper correspon- reasons for urging the scheme. year>s tuition charges) at an in- “Something will have to e
common market, and says other quebec is no argument against develop freely according to its soid about 2,600 copies. dent, educator, or lecturer from He called U.S. higher education terest rate of 3 per cent, with changed,” he concluded.
questions of common interest Quebec’s independence, and in collective will.” Cowan said Mr. Shortreed told the next port of call flies out to an ‘enormous charity” with stu- ___________________ ______
between the two countries should fact) strengthen their position. in another set of resolutions, him it was “not my job to act the motorship and introduces the dents paying an average 33 per

The brief rejects the British concerning the social im- as a censor” and he would “pass student travellers to the history, cent of teaching costs. He added
North America Act and the plications of nationalism — a on>> for approval anything which culture and conventions of the that the gap between tuition fees

The Quebec government should present constitutional status quo theme to be developed in the mem- might interest students and was country. and costs was growing rapidly
have all powers necessary to de- in Canada as inconsistent with the ber publications in the coming not propaganda unrepresentative The University teaching staff with increases in university en
velop a “national economy.” facts and with the welfare of year - the organization called for 0f the sponsoring student organ- is armed with 38 instructors — rolment.

Quebec should control and pro- Quebec society. No minor a program of social reform to Nation or tending to be com- is of them holding Ph.D. degrees,
mote her own economy and cul- changes to the Canadian con- complement Quebec nationalism. mUnist. He also promised to Classes are held in 12 study rooms
ture and have all the necessary stitution can change its spirit. several resolutions, including gjye copies of the book to the which have a capacity of 65, and 
powers to do so, including con- The Quebec constitution should some dealing with student jobs, political economy department study in a library which boasts a 
trol of immigration. be republican, so that the elected urged students to integrate them- and to the “dean”. basic collection of 4,000 volumes.

Quebec should completely con- representatives of the people selves with the rest of society Cowan said he received a let- A large part of the university’s
trol her own educational system, would be in the seats of power in in various ways. ter nine weeks after talking with funds are appropriated for ocean-

Mr. Shortreed, saying one copy ography, Aside from the area stu- 
had been given to a chemistry dies, this class has the largest

enrolment: 72.
Elaborate bottom-sampling

between Canada and Quebec, 
drawing on the experience of the

be handled by bilateral agree
ments.

According to a 1954 survey, 
he said, a yearly new income of 
$608 million, in addition to that 
of established sources — endow
ments, grants, alumni gifts, etce
tera — would be needed by uni
versities during the next ten 
years.

psprofessor.
“I believe I had been implic

itly slandered, politely insulted equipment, a complete microfilm 
and cautiously told to go to laboratory and a special camera 
blazes by what, I am sorry to for producing duplicates of ori- 
say is a degree-granting “in- ginal research material acquired 
stitution” he said. en route, have been installed.

He said discounts to students, 
which could top $4 billion by 
1970, were made possible only by 
low faculty salaries, and stated 
that more than a score of institu
tions paid full professors less 
than $3,000 with half of all faculty 
ranks earning below $5,600.

mm-
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Protest Bunnies According to the Presidents’
Committee, institutions will have 
to boost pay by 100 to 125 per

CINCINNATI (CUP-CPS)—Sev- that the entire Playboy philosophy cent to hold and attract first- 
enteen students from Xavier Uni- not only opposes the basic Judeo- rate talent.” he said. “After this 
versity marched silently in front Christian principles of our soc- projected raise, the 1970 faculty 
of Cincinnati’s new Playboy Club iety but openly advocates their might cost two and a half times 
for two hours, carrying signs overthrow. We decry Hugh Hef- what the faculty cost today - 
bearing the slogans “Hide From ner’s ner morality.” It is nothing close to $4 billion.
Reality Here” and ‘Do You Want but plain old immorality.” He said that if all institutions '/%
Your Daughter to be a Playmate?” Arnold Morton, vice-president set tuition fees at a level of true Mis 

The leader of the group, Thom-of Playboy Club International, costs, an estimated six million 
as Conway, a sophomore from told reporters, ‘The presence of students in 1970 might provide 
Cleveland, said the demonstra- the pickets was embarrassing to $6.5 billion in revenue, enough 
tors objected to the presence some of our guests. We are not to cover the projected faculty

bill and all other direct costs Freshman Bob Stirling smiles for photographer at registra
tion this Fall. Mr. Stirling is eighty-two. “It’staken me a long 
time to raise tuition money”, he explains. Mr. Stirling plans 
to pursue a career in university administration. “There's gold 
in them thar hills”, he cackled drily.
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l==^: of the key club because of its immoral.” 
connection with Playboy magaz- He said, “Conway has never of instruction, 
ine, which he dscribed as‘porno- been inside a Playboy Club. He

reflects an uninformed attitude 
“In picketing the Playboy Club,” of emotional blindness. He is 

said one student, “we as univer- doing what he has been told to by 
sity students wish to point out adults.”

-

! “But, raising tuition fees to 
match costs would tend to jeo
pardize democracy in education

graphic trash.”
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★ AFTER THE GAME GET TOGETHERPlan now fo join the fun during the ★ parade through Halifax

Saturday, Nov. 21, 10:30 a.m. Make cheques paycoie Atlantic BowlLord Nelson Hotel 
3:15 • S p.m.1964 ATLANTIC DOWL WEEKEND.du MAURIER TICKETS:if GALA BOWL DANCE

DANCE $4.50 Couple 
GAME S4.00. $3.00, $2.00 reserved 

$1.25 rush — at game only 
Phone 423-7733

REGULAR
and

KING SIZE

it FOOTBALL — WANDERERS GROUNDSLord Nelson Hotel
Friday, Nov. 20, 9-1, S4.50 Couple
See Miss Atlantic Bowl & Princesses

-fr CHOWDER LUNCHEON BEFORE THE GAME

Saturday, Nov. 21, 1:C0 p.m.
ATLANTIC FOOTBALL CONFERENCE

6
V3 YVP!T£- p-0. Box 42, or pick them up at the Canada 

V» Kl • v.. permc,nent Building, Sackville & Barringtona product of Peter Jackson Tobacco Limited — Makers of fine cigarettes Lord Nelson Hotel 
Saturday, Nov. 21, 11:30 a.m.

ONTARIO INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL 
CONFERENCE Sts.
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Third Year On Campus !by Pat Balloch

Girls Sports IDALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 
MID-YEAR EXAMINATIONS, 1964-5

Bigger, Improved Team
Splashes This Year

*
I
&

thanks to the excellent playing with 2 of their own. The score 
of Judy Bulpin who served the of the third game was 8-3. 
first fifteen points. Against Aca
dia, the scores were 10 to 5, cessful tournament - Dal played 
9 to 12 and 10 to 7. Not too good well even though the others play- 
— but at least Dal got one out of ed better, 
three games. Time ran fast when 
Dal played Mt. A. After eight 
minutes the score was 8-8. Mt.
A. took advantage of Dal’s lapses 
and won the next two crucial m. 3 
points. Th^ second eight min
utes Mt. A. really turned it on 
as they won decisively 15 to 3.
Spirits again were soaring when 
the tiger bells downed Mt. St.
Bernard in two games by the 
identical scores 15 to 10. In 
the first game, time expired 
with the score tied 10 to 10 
but Estelle Warner served the

DAL'S HOPES HIGH 
BUT UNB HIGHER All in all it was a very suc-

BASKETBALL
In this, its third year on campus Steve Alexander, Stan Peakman, is stressing the importance of Last week a basketball meet - 

the Dalhousie Swim Teams, under Roddy Mclnnis, Jack Smith, Ian individual effort, for although ing was held in the classroom in
coach, Miss Carol Arnold, have Bruce, Ginny Toten, Jackie Arm- swimming is a team sport it is the gym to discuss what time
again seen an increase in both strong, Kathy Benson and Jay the quality of individual perfor- practices are to be held 
size and ability. At present there Botterai - have all been train- mance which makes the differ- mencing the 24th of Nov. There
are seventeen members - eleven ing regularly and not only will ence. On Friday November 27th will be three practices a week -
men and six women — training add depth to the squad but will the team will meet Acadia in a
regularly. With the end of football add greatly to team calibre, 
and ground hockey seasons it is 
hoped that other swimmers can 
be added to the squad.

Sat., Dec. 12 
8:30 - 
10:30 a.m. 
9:30 - 
11:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. - 

1:00 p.m.

- Rm. 21, Arts & Adm. Bid. - Philosophy 1
FINAL SCORES 

DAL VS UNB- King's Basement Rm.
(below Dining Hall)
- Rm. 21, Arts & Adm. Bldg. - German 11;

- German 12

- Education 3 com- 1. 4 15
11. 15 2

8Tuesday 12 - 1:15, Wednesday 
5:30 - 7:00; and Thursday 5:30- 
7:00. Miss Arnold is determined 
to keep everyone in shape by hav
ing a compulsory two circuits a 
week. It has not been decided 
where the first game will be.
Popular opinion has it at Mt. A., 
but it may be at Dalhousie. At 
any rate it is a Senior Invitation

St. Mary’s vs McMaster - In Dalhousie at Acadia - for two Tournament. two extra DOints eivine Dal the
held at 7:15 (A.M.) Monday, winning the Ontario Intercolleg- games - Both these teams had J1 ond L

Wednesday, and Friday at the McMaster Mauraders had an un- undistinguished records last year Messier came* un to serve with
Y.M.C.A pool. A typical work- blemished 7 - 0 season. However Acadia a 5 win 7 loss record The ground hockey season nai trailing 10 to 2 however -
out consists of a total of 2,000 - when they ventured outside their while the Tigers had 5 wins and 1 came to a grand finale last week shp served the in winning nnints
3,000 yards or 100 - 150 lengths own conference they fared less tie- Dal lost two big stars of with a smashing victory over The UNR o-ame was the most ex'
swum in intervals of 400 yards Weil. Playing UBC early in the last year - Bill Buntain and Kings. This leaves Dalhousie ritine-Vvervone frnm the other
and less. These distances are season they were dubbed 47 - 0 and George MacDonald - but seem to tied for second place with Acadia universities were sitting on the
swum to condition various parts last weekend playing Queen’s for have adequately replaced them and the Mt. A. Pumpkins. UNB sidelines cheeriL for the Dal
oi the body and to this end are the Yates Cup they were again as shown by the I igers 10-1 is in first place, and King's is girls UNB iust couldn't win
done with, arms only, legs only d0Wned handily, falling 63 - 6 triumph over Shearwater last fifth. For Joyce Smith, Estelle again. During the first game
and straight swims in any one to the Golden Gaels. In national week* lie Axemen are com- Warner, and Dorothy Woodhouse, thev couldn't have been cheering leyball team was victorious in
of lour strokes; that is:front ratings, despite their season re. Pletely unknown this year as no the victory game last Tuesday loud enough for UNB wasn’t flus- the two games played against
crawl, back crawl, breaststroke COrd, the Mauraders were only news has been coming out 01 was the last. tered and* beat Dal 15 to 4. The Acadia and Kings which were
and butterfly. These practices eighth in the nation compared to WolMlle. Last year the two With orders from the coach "second game got them all upset played on the same basis as the
are rigidly supervised by Miss the third place finish of the Husk- teams split their games and in for each of the forwards to and only matched Dal’s 15 points ones Played in the tournament. 
Arnold whose main task is to ies< The Huskies with a two week this first series of games the score the game got off to a good 
improve on swimmers strokes res’t should take advantage of same thing should happen. Dal start and by the time half-rolled 
while at the same time watching their considerable weight advant- bV tw0 goals Friday with Acadia around, the score was at 4-0. The 
to make sure that no swimmer age and romp to an'easy win. bouncing back on Saturday. Dal team was well organized and
overexerts. with paul puma and Darrell st- Thomas at U.N.B. Last the field was dry and fast. We

Burgess carrying the ball the Vear both these teams were weI1 Played offensively most of the
As if these three pre-dawn out- Huskies should emerge 2 or 3 up in th(? standings; S.T.U. fin- time except for the few times

ings were not enough, on Tues- touchd0wn winners. ishing in third place while the that Kings managed to sneak the
days and Thursdays all swim- U.N.B. Red Raiders captured the ball by our defense. Dal slacken-
mers participate in circuit train- Last Week 3 right Maritime Championship and re- ed a little in the second half, and
ing in the lower gym. Doing exer- 0 wrong presented the conference in the only two more goals were scored,
cises designed to strengthen the national play-offs. Little has been leaving the game a shut-out - 6-
upper body, arms and shoulders, 1964 Season 27 right heard from these teams this 0
plus distance running - up to 3 wrong year on last seasons performance
3 miles per day - the team 3 ti'ed however U.N.B. would have to be Lane, with some exceptionally
members work on building up rated a two or three goal winner, good plays, managed to
strength and endurance. The twice each. Marv Jane Lewis and
out of pool sessions usually last ___________________________Sandra Skiffington each scored
from 40 - 45 minutes with the x ——— once,
aim beiog to reduce one’s time.

dual meet in Dal’s first com- 
At the present time the team petition of the year. DAL VS. ACADIA

I. 5 12
II. 12 9

111. 7 10

Mon., Dec. 14 
8:30 - 
10:30 a.m.

- Education 1; Fr. 1 
(Surnames A-L) 
French 1 
(Surnames M-Z)

- Physics 11

- Dal. Gym.

I ThinkThe training program, which is 
to say the least gruelling, con
sists of weight training, road 
work and naturally actual pool 
time. The swimming workouts 
are

King’s Basement Rm. 
(below Dining Hall) 

- Dal. Gym.

DAL. VS. ST. THOMAS
I. 15 2
II. 15 4

DAL VS. MEMORIAL
1. 11 14

11. 7 11

11:00 a.m. - 
1:00 p.m. ATLANTIC BOWL- Physics 10.King's Basement Rm.

(below Dining Hall)
- Dal Gym.

Rm. 21, Arts & Adm. Bldg. -
- Engineering Dept.

- Sociology 12:30 - 
4:30 p.m. DAL. VS. ST, BERNARD 

1. 12 10 
11. 12 10

DAL. VS. MT. A.
1. 8 10 

11. 3 15

Polilical Science 1 
- Mechanics 72:30 p.m.

Tues., Dec. 45 
3:30 - 
10:30 a.m.

- Education 2; 
French 2 
(Surnames A-L)

- French 2 
(Surnames M-Z)

- French 3

- Dal. Gym. On Saturday, Nov. 7th the vcl-

King's Basement Rm, 
(below Dining Hall)
Rm. 21, Arts & Adm. Bldg. 

- Dal. Gym. - English 1 
(Surnames A-K)

- English 1 
(Surnames L-R)

Rm. 21, Arts & Adm. Bldg. - English 1
(Surnames S-Z)

- History 1 
(Surnames A-M)

Rm. 21, Arts & Adm. Bldg. - History 1
(Surnames N-Z); 
English 4

- Drawing 1

11:00 a.m. - 
1:00 p.m.

King's Basement Rm. 
(below Dining Hall)

v.v.Wv.V.if
lysSl

ZELLER'S2:30 - 
4:30 p.m.

- Dal. Gym.

■
RETAILERS TO THRIFTY CANADIANS

(Mrs a Secure Future, and 
Fast Promotion/or t/ouruj

Rm. 301, Engin. Dept.

♦
Dorothy Woodhouse and Susan

Wed., Dec. 16
8:30 -10:30 a.m. Dal. Gym. 4- Biology 102; Ed. 6

- Biology 101
score

King’s Basement Rm. 
(below Dining Hall)

- Dal. Gym. - Mathematics 2 
(Surnames A-L)

11:00 a.m. - 
1:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m.

1

iIt has been Dal's best season 
in 4 years. We played nine games 
with four victories, three losses, 
and two ties. We played one ex
hibition game with Kings and one 
‘practice’ game with the football 
team. We had orders not to be too

Raps Co-Ed Who 
Dated Xepro...

Returning members from last 
year’s squad include Ed Doe, 
John Finley, Nick Fowler, Lee 
Kirby, Rob Murray, Lois Hore 
and Karen Jamieson. All mem
bers have considerably improved 
oveT last year’s showings as in 
time trials taken last week all had 
lowered times for twenty and one 
hundred yard distances - some as 
much as 10 seconds in the one 
hundred yard swim.

King’s Basement Rm. 
(below Dining Hall)

- Mathematics 2 
(Surnames M-Z) 

Rm. 21, Arts. & Adm Bldg. Mathematics 300 
- Dal. Gym.

Here is a rewarding opportunity where your 
initiative and personal talents will be appreciated 
and rewarded. You will receive on-the-job training 
designed to prepare you for rapid advancement. 
Promotion is from within the company, and is 
based on individual performance.

If you are graduating in the faculty of Commerce, 
Arts or Science.
If you possess leadership ability and self-con
fidence.
If you possess imagination, ambition, and an 
interest in people.
If you are able and willing to accept periodic 
expense-paid transfers.

If you fulfill the above requirements, consider a 
career with Zeller’s Limited, a growing Canadian 
Retail Company with 100 stores in 70 cities. Suc
cess in the Training Programme leads to Store 
Management or to other executive positions in 
the Buying & Executive Office.
Starting salary will be commensurate with your 
qualifications and experience. Employee benefits 
include, Pension Plan, Group Life and Health 
Insurance, Profit Sharing, and Summer and 
Winter Vacations.
Visit the Placement Office to learn more about 
the career opportunities with Zeller's, and to 
arrange an interview with a company represen
tative who will be on campus on:

*

- Mathematics 1 
(Surnames A-J)

2:30 -

rough on them, because our foot
ball team is precious.

Our thanks go to Miss Arnold 
Admitting she was an American for a wonderful job of coaching 

the University of Victoria was citizen and a Goldwater support- and for arranging the games. It 
chastised by a university resi- er, she said “I don’t see what my has been a good season and we 
deuce director last week for politics have to do with the way hope it will be as good, if not 
dating a colored East Indian for- I nun the residences."’

squad, Gord MacMichael and Jock ei^ studept-
Smith, competed in the 49th Can- ™TS‘ Lola Moore who report- ers was swilt and direct, 
adian National Swim Meet held in edly asked the girl why she was Student Council president,
Vancouver on September 2 - 5 dating a colored student, said, Olivia Barr said, “Who a stu- and LNB were the six other 
Smith swimming the h-enst" “T asked her what her mother dent dates is his or her per- universities participating. Dal 
stroke n Th n rÎLri^ Mn would think.’’ sonal business. I am shocked pIaved two games against each ||g
ten while MaeMiehooi mimmii Asked why she thought it was that such a thing should have fcb°o1 exc'ept against Acadia and
tacksfrokfl» mi ITon! her concern to determine who a happened. - UNB with whom they played
preformance It was at this meet student in residence should date, ‘Prejudice has no place in an rhiee; u-achgame lasted eight 
that Canada’s Olvmpic Team was and warned that her action would academic community." she said. es.
selected and from swimmin» with contribute to racial prejudice on Larry Devlin, past students' Memorial gave Dal a rough 
Canada’sstThesebovslearned campus’ she replied' “When council president, said, “Strong ^me beating them 14 to 11 in , 
much and Vained vÏÏuable exDer- these girls are away from home measures should be taken against the , first eight minutes. Dal 
ience to adti to thP tPim " I am like their mother and I anyone disseminating racialpre- couldn t pull through and were 
ience to acu to the team. have tQ looR after them/. judice.’’ aS.ain beaten in the second eight

Mrs. Moore refused to re- Dr. M.G. Taylor, president of minutes this time by the score 
peat precisely what she said to the University of Victoria, was 11 to '• Against St. Thomas,

Dal played much better and 
both games 15 to 2 and 15 to 4

4:30 p.m.
King’s Basement Rm. 
(below Dining Hall)

- Mathematics 1 
(Surnames K-Q) 

Rm. 21, Arts & Adm.Bldg. Mathematics 1
(Surnames R-Z)

S;
VICTORIA (CUP) - A coed at

Thurs., Dec. 17 
8:30 - 
10:30 a.m.

better, next year.Two other members of the- English 2
(Surnames A-H) 1

- Dal. Gym. Reaction from student lead-
Memorial, St. Thomas, Aca

dia; Mt.Rm. 21, Arts & Adm. Bldg. - English 2
(Surnames I-M)

- English 2 
(Surnames N-Z)

- Anthropology 1; 
Chemistry 2; Eng i 
French 35

Rm. 21, Arts & Adm. Bldg. - Education 4.
- Dal. Gym. - Classics 1:

Commerce 1

A., Mt. St. Bernard
BKing's Basement Rm. 

(below Dining Hall)
- Dal. Gym.11:00 a.m. - 

1:00 p.m.

■■
2:30 - 
4:30 p.m.

Fri., Dec. 18 
8:30 - 
10:30 a.m.

»IB- Chemistry IB; 
Ed. 5; Ed. 10

- Chemistry 1A: 
Chemistry 1C 
(Surnames A-E)

Rm. 21, Arts & Adm. Bldg. - Chemistry 1C
(Surnames F-Z)

- Chemistry 4

- Dal. Gym.
New members of the team -

King’s Basement Rm. 
(below Dining Hall)

not available for comment.the girl. won

1 /- Dal. Gym.11:00 a.m. - 
*1:00 p.m.

V

FRIDAY, NOV. 27, 1964Rm. 21, Arts & Adm. Bldg. 
- Dal. Gym.

- Commerce 6; Eng 6
- Psychology 1 ____2:30 - 

4:30 p.m.
(Section 1)

- Psychology 1 
(Section 11)

- Mechanics 3

King's Basement Rm. 
below Dining Hall) 
Engineering Dept.

Sat., Dec. 19 
8:30 - 
10:30 a.m.

Dalhousie University 
Registrar's Office, 
November 12, 1964

14- Economics 1.- Dal. Gym.
*Mobil #

z A

4

§ * #4 t
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One of Canada’s leading producers of oil and gas offers careers to graduates 
who can respond to challenging situations, wno want maximum opportunity to 
demonstrate their abilities, who are interested in continuing their personal develop
ment, who believe in reward based on individual achievement.

♦

*
m

*

*Openings exist for graduates of physics and mathematics courses.
» i A

m
Company recruiters will hold interviews on the campus November 25. Appoint

ments can be made at the student placement office.

flROYAL BANK
Opportunities 
for University 

Graduates

Mmm IHPSocony Mobil Oil of Canada is part of a family of companies which have made the Mobil name 
and Flying Red Horse symbol familiar in nearly every country of the world. The company is one of 
the three largest oil producers in Canada and has large and rapidly expanding gas operations. It 
is active in all the western provinces and in the Yukon, Arctic Islands and off the east coast. A

m « i
m m

WPs. yjteS&BF—

4
>
XRUS

mm'iOur staff officer, Mr. R.E, Everett will 
be on the campus at Dalhousie Uni
versity, on Wednesday, October 28th.
All those interested in a career in 
banking are invited to drop by and dis
cuss the many opportunities in the Royal 
Bank for university graduates. Please 
contact Student Placement Officer for 
interview time.

•A*. mmmtBgjggSOCONY MOBIL OIL OF CANADA, LTD.
BOX 800, CALGARY, ALBERTA
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! By JOHN TILLEY
- ,»•«gruelling. The Arts team ended 

the first lap in last position and 
the second in seventh place. The 
Meds team suffered the races 
only real crack-up on the South 
Street Loop, and this mishap cost 
the Doctors a couple of laps. 
Arts remained in their position 
for the next 10 laps and then be
gan a very methodical run at 
every team in front of them.

Racing around the 3,40^ foot 
course in a very consistent man
ner and incurring no penalties, 
the Arts team finally caught the 
second running Science team with 
less than five laps to go as the 
Lawyers, running a good second 
place had fallen behind on a two 
lap penalty for a registration in
fraction. However, time ran out 
before anyone could come close 
to the flying Engineers.

The race ended at 12:40 as 
Meds crossed the finish line 20 
minutes behind the winning En
gineers.

This event was one of the most 
exciting events at Dalhousie this 
year, and of course will be con
tinued. Some organizational mis
takes occurred but these will not 
happen again. “Little 500” was a 
Tremendous for both participants 
and spectators, and will return!!

After weeks of hard work and The racers lined up in a grid 
preparation by Wally Fedoryk and start with commerce in the post 
his staff, “Little 500” happened, position along with Law, and Dents 
After choosing a course, they had in the front row. Engineering, 
to cut the usual red tape and ob- Pharmacy and Education and 
tain permission for the closure of Science occupied the second; Arts 
“La Tour de Campus” for Sat- and Meds held down the eighth 
urday morning. Of course, start- and ninth places. After a pace 
ers timers, cours judges, lap lap led by Wally Fedoryk the re
counters, and other officials had feree, the racers got off to a 
to be briefed on race procedures, flying start with the Engineers 
Hundreds of other small details in first place as the racers com- 
also had to be taken care of be- pieted lap one. This was to be 
fore that fateful day. The success the story all morning - the En- 
of this year’s race can be credit- gineers first all the way. 
ed to those people who worked 
before and on race day, at making machine just rode everyone else 
the riding easier and swifter for into the ground. The team’s first

man, Elwood Sangster held a 
At 9:30 Saturday morning all small lead which seemed to ili

the racers gathered in the gym crease with every lap. The En- 
for a short pre-race briefing gineers received no penalties for 
regarding signal Hags, passing exchanges out of the pit area or 
procedures, pit stops, pit areas for infractions on the course; 
and about the racing itself by the and their speedy riding average 
clerk of the course, Mr. Selder. speed over 22 mph as well as 
There was an intense feeling of their lightning rider changes add- 
excitement that morning as every ed to their lead in a most con- 
person listened intently before vincing engineering win. 
proceeding to their pit areas for 
final checks on their bicycles and Engineers in no way detracted 
final instructions from the team from the excitement of the race 
coaches. Everything seemed as the competition between the 
ready — the race began promptly other teams was intensely com
at 10:30.
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Operation Successful
A Rivary Renewed As Meds Score 20 - 6 Win Over Law

IN THIS CORNER
| „ M
jann>v1?jf)vwhon. * x

v.;
he carried himself forward to between the teams was in theLast Sunday after- Field saw the tradit- renewed once again. In

Law-Medicine the i n t e r f a c football
#

St. FX 21, Stad 0 
— SMU 27, Shearwater 0
- SMU 49, UNB 0
- SMU 78, Mt. A. 20
- SMU 23, Stad 14 

Regardless of the statistics
from this corner it appears that 
whoever plays McMaster will find 
it going relatively easy. Last 
weekend the Mauraders were 
pounded 63 - 6 by the Queen’s1 
Golden Gaels in the playoff for 

made in the Yates Cup. For obvious rea
sons the score is not being pub
lished in the local press and is 
not being heard over the local-45 

>> radio. Reserve tickets for the

noon on a cold and ional 
windswept

As most people already know 
the St. Mary’s Huskies were chos
en by the AFC executive to re
present this conference in the At
lantic Bowl to be held tomorrow 
at the Wanderer’s grounds. The 
choice came as no surprise to 
many people, however, as rumors 
has been circulating for the last 
couple of weeks that the Huskies 
were a shoe in for the post sea-

series of downs as quarterback
stud le y Interfaculty Rivalry final , the powerful Hal Murray sprinted 34 yards onds Buntain ran from e aw By winning the championship the

Meds SQuad rolled to a around the end for the score. The 50 to the 2 from where he wen Med Faculty gave notice thatiVieas squaa rouea to cl rt attempt by Buntain was over on a plunge. The convert they are going to be again in
convincing 20-6 Win to wjde_ For most of the first half was good making the score 20-6 contention for the complete in-
sew up their second this Law Offensive machine found Meds. terfac point total which they won
consecutive champion- the going rough and were unable The regular league game played last year.

> ■ n n , . j to mount any concerted drives, between these two teams was very
Ship. Behind strong similar to the playoff. In that
line play with Hal Mur- Law evened its score early in e the Medsmen generally
rav and Bill Buntain the third auarter when Fran dominated the play but had to set- ray ana mil rn O’Dea went over for its touch- tle for a tie as the Law defence
aoing most OI tne Dai I down. The Lawyers had moved put up a last minute goal line
carrying, the doctors from their own 50 to the doctors stand. in this game, however,
scored a touchdown 30 on a sParklinS run by Terry the Medsmen took no chances. In
earlv in the first auar- Ponahue and Ve,n yard rough' the other games played duringearly in me nrsiquar hng penalty called on over-anx- the reguiar schedule both Law
ter and added two more ious Meds “tacklers”. The Meds and Meds rolled over the opposi-
in the fourth to clinch defensive held firm and took over tion although the Lawyers just 2. Law - Touchdown O’Dea 30

the ball on downs on their own barely managed to squeeze past yard run on pass interception
15. On their first play from th'e Engineers 12-6. From the convert blocked
scrimmage a Hal Murray pass league-Opening tie — the final 
was intercepted by O’Dea who seemed almost a sure thing, 
ran it back for the touchdown in 
spectacular style. The point after 
attempt by Bill Mclnnes was 
blocked.

SUMMARY 
FIRST HALF

wson tilt.
The selection was 

Halifax by secret ballot and presi
dent Reg Clunev, while not di
vulging the actual vote count, said 
the vote for SMU was ‘-decisive
but not -‘unanimous.’' The de- Game? are priced from $2.00 to 
cision naturally brought jubila- $4.00 with end zone rush seats 
tion to SMU and coach Bob Hayes, going for $1.25.
But from Antigonish and coach
Don Loney came a torrent of der- the football season just passed 
rogatory statements about the Coach Joe Rutigliano has spread 
method of choice, the conference and thanks for team manager Ri- 
executive, and the league itself, chard Sanders. The coach, in not-

Loney, in hearing of the choice tog that the help of the manager 
of SMU for the Bowl game, said is often overlooked, stated that 
that the Atlantic Football Confer- Sanders was a major cog in the 
ence executive “had no right to Dal machine over the past months 
choose St. Mary’s/’ He said--the and greatly contributed to theor- 
whole thing was designed to give ganization and late season 
the AFC executive a choice to cess of the Tigers. The job of 
knock us out of it.-’ -It is real manager is not an easy one and 
railroading and a rotten decision" ’ the coach fully iealizes the value 
added the X coach. of having an interested, depend-

Perhaps an interesting point able and hardworking manager. In 
and one that should receive more looking forward to next season 
notice considering the remarks of Mr. Rutigliano commented -we 
Mr. Loney is that the decision to are hopeful Richard will lead us 
have the eight executive select again next fall and we are very 
the Bowl representative was made thankful for his untiring help.
at the annual meeting last April- From this corner it appears Close scoring contests were The most exciting game was an
on a motion by Loney himself, congratulations and thanks are the highlight of games played upset played on Thursday after-
The motion put forward by Loney due Wally “Toe’' Fedoryk, Law last week, as three of the four noon when La-w downed highly
at the spring meeting that the School Rep on the D.A.A.C., for tilts played were decided by last rated Med 5-4. The game was
choice should be made “by the his superb handling of the “Little minute goals. extremely close up until the last
AFC executive on the basis of 500“ run last Saturday. The pub- 
performance.-’ This meant that in licity, both before and after the 
the voting each team had two running of the “Little 500’’, was 
votes with one each going to the excellent and the event itself was 
vice-president and secretary of run extremely efficiencly. Indeed, 
the league. President Cluneysaid if the interest, enjoyment anden- 
‘•It was this ruling alone which thusiasm shown are any criter- 
put the decision into the caps of ion, the “Little 500 interfac

race made its impression and is

f j
MS; Touchdown Murray1. Meds 

34 yard run Convert attempt 
wide.

--t
/ ::A9 V SECOND HALFM,

the game.In summing up and looking over u

3. Meds - Touchdown Murray 12 
yard end runThe game was largely won on 

the line as the Medsmen, with 
Charlie Brown and Dave Knickle 
leading the way, were able to 
give their backs lots of running 
room while forcing the lawyers
to keep mostly to the air. The smen put the game out of reach, were called on numerous rough- 5 Meds - Touchdown Buntain 2 
Law running attack was stopped adding two converted touchdowns, ing penalities and on many other
almost cold and what yards the With eight minutes remaining, instances should perhaps have
lawyers gained on the ground Hal Murray moved the ball... been assessed further yardage. 6. Meds - Convert Buntainplace-
came by way of end sweeps, from the Law 45 to the 12 where As noted above the difference ment

The game on the whole was like
most of the interfac games, a 4. Meds - Convert Buntain place- 
very rough affair. After resem- 

As the game wore on, the Med- bling tackle football. Both teams
ment

«

suc- yard plungeTHE DALHOUSIE FOOTBALL TIGERS resting during their 
bout with the Acadia Axemen. This colour photo was taken 
just before the game ended, 32 — 13 for Dalhousie.
(Photo by M un roe)

Engineers Head T.eague..
two minutes of play then Ted Mar
ge son of Law tied the game up at 

* 4-4 and with only seconds re- 
maining Frank O’Dea got a break
away and put the lawyers ahead to 
stay 5-4 . The other Law goals 
were netted by George Khatter, 
Bill West, Gary Hurst and the Med 
goals were by Frank Sim, Dave 
Knickle and Bill Buntain.

Three games were played on 
Sunday and all were close and 
exciting. Commerce tied Science 
4-4 as Ian MacLean of Commerce 
scored a last minute goal on a 
power play to tie it up. Bob Baily 
was a standout for the Science 
team as he scored two of their 
four goals. Other scorers were 
for Commerce:
Napier, and Dave Morse and for 
Science Paul Clarke.

Engineers edged out Dent in the 
second game of the afternoon. The 
game was tied 1-1 at the end of 
the first period as Al MacLean 
and Mai Murray scored. In the 
second period Dents took a 2-1 
lead when Jamie Levitz dented 
the twines and in the last period 
Murray Wolf tied it up for the 
Engineers and Craig Boyer pu 
them ahead 3-2 for the win.

Pharmacy and Education won 
the last game of the afternoon 
beating Arts 7-5 in a goal studded 
match. The goals were alterna- 
tel y scored with Phar. & Educa
tion coming out on top at the end 
of the game by scoring the last 
two goals. Phar. & Ed. goal-get
ters were Y von Landry-2, Ron 
Richards -2, Tom Brown, John 
Irwin and Ewen Taylor. Arts 
goal getters were Mike Knight, 
Ian MacPherson, Rick Meade, 
John Tilly and Don Sinclair.

The top three scorers in the 
league 
goals (med)
(med) and Paul Clarke -4 (sc.)

The new schedule is now posted 
in the men’s locker room of the 
gym and the times for all games 
can be found there.

The league standings up to 
Nov. 15 as follows:

TEAM PTS.LOST TIEDWON

40 0Engineers
e3101Science
.1

21 1 0Meds

1 01Law

21 0 -' 0Phar. & Ed.

B. Ball Preview 
At Dal. Nov. 23

.110Commerce *

c.2 .00Arts

-O1 ■ 00Dentsthe executive.”
The criterion of the choice was here to stay. We feel that much 

‘■on the basis of performance.” of the credit for the instant suc- 
On looking over the league re- cess of the event goes to Fedoryk 
cords of these teams, the statist- and the many long hours which 
ic speak for themselves. In the he put in organizing “la Tour de 
two games played between these Dalhousie.” 
teams, X outscored SMU 28 — 16.
In over all league play the Xmen 
scored 216 points while allowing 1. Edmonton 
only 34. The Huskies on the other 2. Queen’s 
hand scored 234 while allowing 3. St. Mary’s 
only 71, giving X a 19 point 4. Manitoba 
advantage in point spread. Against 5. St. I-rancis 
teams which both SMU and X play- 6. McGill

7. Toronto

V Rose, John

On Monday night November Tigers do make it to the top, it 
23rd the Dal Tigers tipen their will mainly be due to their en- 
1964-65 basketball season. The thusiasm and confidence in their 
opposition will be provided by the own playing ability, as well as 
Halifax Schooners and game time their desire to win. 
is 8:00 P.M. at Ahe Dal Gym.
While the contest.' will be a full Tigers! 
fledged game, it is mutually 
understood that it is not to be 
regarded :As a game of record.
Rather, It is merely an exhibit
ion event for each side.

For Dal the evening will serve 
two basic purposes. As their first 
and only with organized compet
ition in the pre-season schedule 
the contest will provide a useful 
and necessary warm up to the 
Ricker Tournament. Both coach 
Yarr and the players themselves 
are very anxious to test the 
teams abilities and potentials.
Secondly, the game is being billed 
as an introduction of the new 
teams to Dal students. Its pur
pose will be to acquaint the stud
ent body with the dozen Tigers 

Keith Sullivan and right winger that comprise this year’s team.
Brian Bauld is another powerful Formal introductions will take 
addition to the Dal arsenal. This place just prior to the game.
Tiger Trio is made up of big boys Also, at half-time the Tiger hock- 
who will no doubt effectively ter- ey team, along with its new coach 
rorize the opposition with their Dennis Selder, will be introduced.

The Schooners, a popular city 
An extremely fast third line team, promise to have a strong

Old favourites

i II
m
mkTop Ten in the Nation m

>;c - i~ ,
Come out and support YOUR

(6-0)
(7-0)
(6-1)
(4-2)
(6-1)
(2-3-1)
(2-4)
(7-D
(1-4-1)
(6-2)
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ed the results were as follows: 
St. FX 21, Shearwater 6 
St. FX 76, UNB 0 
St. FX 35, Mt. A. 6

ZQ8. McMaster
9. Western 

10. Ottawa
I tHF »

ÎÜ ■
•Tigers m mm i*1Will Be I

m

lOlTough/

y
/

now are Frank Sim-8
be speedy 

left - winger Dick Drmatj jast 
year’s leading goal getter for the 
Tigers centre man Rop Smvthe 
who has, cbi3p to Dal ffrom SMU, 
and Graham MeTeer^ho will play 
right wjng. AllTAiree of these 
Tigers have considerable know- 
ledge oi intercollegiate hockey as 
well as a store of paient which will

Tonight when; the Tigers open 
their le'ague schedule against 
Acadia A|xemen in Wolfville, they 
should prove tl)emselves a hard 
checking! fast skating team that 
will certainly be hard t0 beat. 
Coach Sender has certainly done a 
fine job v-vhippjng tbe Tigers into 
shape in (only three weeks and the 
first indifca£on of tbjS was the 
10-1 deft^t-0f shearwater Flyers 
last week
certainly pay dividends for the 
Tigers.

A Sopl 10more line composed of 
Bill Starfish at centre, left winger

On the first line will Dave Murray-4

DALHOUSIE BASKETBALL TEAM last year played well, but not well enough, against St. Mary’s. 
Coach Yarr told the Gazette that this year things will be different. Even St. Mary’s team players, 
after seeing our new team, have been forced to agree.
(Photo by Munroe)weight and speed. ROSS NISBET

Tigers
Score

VictoryJ

Ross is one of the four re
turnees from 1st year’s Tigers

will be headed by Peter Stoddard squad this year, 
with wingmen J, J. Cruickshanks such as Claude McLachlan and

Bobby Douglas are being joined team. This second year Pre
byformer Maritime college stars Med student from St. Cather- 
Dick Loiselle and Richie Spears, toes, Ontario is probably the 
It should be noted that the game strongest man on the squad. His 
is not open to the public but only size
to Dal and Kings students. strength make him a very valu-

The Ricker Tournament will able man under the boards. Al- 
be held on the last weekend of though seeing but limited action

last year Ross was one of the 
team’s top rebounders. He has 
an extraordinarily powerful shot

and Jamie Levitz. They are cert
ainly capable of scoring goals as 
they struck for 5 tallies against 
Shearwater.

Playing defense, Dal will have 
four solid men - Dave McLymont, 
Ian Oulton. Rudy Derose, and Rob 
MacFarlane. McLymont and Oul
ton as well as Derose and Mac 
Far lane play well together and 
should prove formidable opposi- 
tion forwards. The only newco
mer here to the Tigers is Derose, 
but all four have considerable 
hockey experience and should not 
faulter under pressure.

T
6’3”, 210 lbs. and

D.G.D.S.The Dal Rugger Tigers closed 
out an exhibition schedule last 
Tuesday night with a 5-3 victory 
over a combined side from the 
N. S. Rugby Football Union under 
the lights at Studley field. Both 
teams felt the effect of the severe 
cold and we're forced into a kick- 
ing game.

At the 10 minute mark of the 
first half, Dave Ellis, Dal Wing- 
forward, returned a kick for a 

lil| 40 yard score. His convert at
tempt from a sharp angle split 
to a uprights giving Dal an early 
5-0 lead. Good defensive play 
in the Dal backfield held the 
visitors off until late in the 
second half when Delmot Hal- 
laran barged into', the end-zone 
for three points.1 The convert 
attempt was blocked and the 
score remained 5-3. In the final

this month. The Houlton. Maine 
hosts have not lost a game at
drawn "themes opponents to toe which is particularly dangerous 
nreliminerv -ame. It is ex- from 30 feet out. In his senior 
pected that the victor of that year at St. Catherines Collegiate 
contest will emerge as the tour- Institute, Ross was the captain 
nament winner. °< his team'

The first M.I.B.A game for the mem 
Bengals will be on the 7th of 
December at St. Mary’s. After 
a break for exams the Tigers 
return to action on January 1st 
in the Bluenose Classic. With 
such a rugged schedule so early 
in the season the team has been 
working hard five days a week to 
get into top shape.

Presents

The Hostagen
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by Brendan Behan 1S

LI ■ Between the pipes will be either 
I Ron Sieniewicz or Dave Me 
I Masters and both are very cap- 
I able gentlemen. Each played one- 
I half of last week’s game against 
I the Flyers and together they al- 
I lowed only 1 goal. It may be early
■ to say yet , but it appears that the 
I vacant spot left behind by former 
I Dal great, George MacDonald, 
K could be adequately filled by 
7 either of the two players.

Although the team experienced 
some bad moments early in last 
water, they quickly jelled and 
put in a strong show thereafter. 
This problem should not reappear 
tonight in Acadia and the Tigers 
could win handily. Tomorrow 
they will play the Axemen again 
in the afternoon and that should 
be, by and large, a repeat of the 
previous night’s performance.

Coach Selder is the first to 
admit that the Tigers may not be 
league champions but he does ex
pect his Tigers to give stout com
petition in every game. If the

pm minutes the visitors kept up the 
pressure but a valiant goal-line 
stand by the Tigers preserved the 
triumph.

The victory was the 1st in 6 
exhibition games for the newly 
formed Tigers. They had prev- 
iously lost 5-0 to the same side, 
6-3 to Stadacona, 3-0 and 15-0 to 
Halifax and 31-0 to Shearwater. 
An extremely commendable sea
son for a new team in such com
petition.

Next season Dal will play in 
Coach Yarr has said that he the Nova Scotia Rugby Football 

has never seen as fine a high Union against Shearwater, Stad, 
school defensive player as Halifax, and Greenwood. Pros- 
George. This much sought after pects are good, for only two 
youngster from Central High in players will be lost due to grad- 
New Waterford — which has uation. Team members include; 
produced such former Basket- Colin Howell (captain), John 
ball stars as Richie Spears and Emery, Dave Ellis, Jim Paar, 
Dave MacDonald - will be a Vic Smith, Daniel MacNeil, Bob 
valuable asset to the Bengal Steinhof, Bob Graham, IanNeish, 
backcount. Like Ross, George Peter Stirling, Norm Hall, Dave 
is a good shooter especially Rogers, Dave Frith, Ed Doe, 
from long range. He had been John Sutherland, Gleas MacLean, 
captain of Central High’s team Dugald Christie, Caleb Fishman, 
for the past three years. Larry Haney and Roger Field.

i m■

LY. t
Nov. 25, 26, 27, 28 
at the Neptune Theatre 
Tickets available 
D.G.D.S. office
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GLAND’SGEORGE HUGHES

DICK DRJ.V1AJ GRAHAM MERCER

Meet Dick Drmaj. Dick is a 
four year veteran \viththe Tigers 
and was the leading goal getter 
on last year’s squad. He is a 
hard skater both ways and should 
be looked upon as the team lead
er because of his experience and 
amiability. Dick V'eighs in at 
180 lbs., is 6' ta.u, 22 
old, and will pack a lot of punch 
for Dal to his left Wing position.

Meet Graham Mercer. Gra
ham hails from Grand Falls, 
Newfoundland where he has play
ed junior and senior hockey. This 
speedy right winger is also in 
his fourth year with the Tigers 
and adds a lot of hockey know 
how to the team. He stands 6’2”, 
weighs 200 pounds, and can be 
counted on to give his all for 
the Bengals.

HALIFAX & SAINT JOHN

MASTER BREWERS OF

Export Ale • Old Scotia Ale • Extra Stout • Schooner Beer
years

A New BREWERY now a-building at Lancaster, N.B.


